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Ices at Mrs. P. N. Barker's, Main
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Dogs

Specialty.
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«phone Norway Exchange 147-11.

Γε.

W. C

ESSENTIAL

TO

F0BECA9T

BULL.

paid a great deal of
attention to breediog (or increased milk
production. The medium through wbiob
this has obiedy been done ie the system
jf "advanced registry." Now there i· a
fundamental difference in prinoiple in
che method by wbiob cows are put into
he advanced registry, and that by which
Dairymen

have

A cow is put into
balls are entered.
che advanced registry it she is a high
milker; her production, in itself, is
taken a» sufficient evidence to enroll her'
in a list of animals, of wbiob the presumption is that they are good animals
to breed from to get increased productiveness.
Obviously the male cannot be
enrolled on such a basis. So be is put
into the advanced registry on the basis
of the performance of bis daughters.
If be has a certain number of daughters
that are high milkers he is entitled to
registry. It will be recognized at once
that in the method of entering the cows
in the advanced registry the cattle clubs
Are proceeding on the theory of breeding which was at the basis of the mass-

experiment to improve egg production at the Maine Agricultural Ex
This experiment, it
periment Station.
will be recalled, signally failed to bring
In the method
out any improvement.
of entering bulls io the advanced registry, on the other hand, the procedure is
strictly in accord with that plan of breed
log which, since 1907, has led to sucb
excellent results with egg produotion at
the Maine Station, namely, the plan
which is based on tested progeny. Bulls
get into advanced registry on the basis
of their demonstrative ability to get
high
daughters. Cows go in
selection

nf

HANDLER,

_11i furnish DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
I or Style M reasonable price·.

Window Sl Door Frames.

I la want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
on hand Cheap for Cuh.
ad

ede Shingle·

ining, Sawing

fcflA

and Job Work.

Matched Fine Sheathing for Sale.

ASSOCIATION AT NOBWAT.

One of the flneet lota of bird·

shown was that

··>·<

woold .PP."

ÎSBU m*b, b. »··««' bu'loee. «od
Aloi 8101-,
Kaleigb 88232;
1er
The

"ïwo hundred and twenty five sires

included in tbe sires

are

which met the
requirements of the daughter-dam performance test for transmlttlng q«lU>e·
thle
of butter-fat percentage.
Ou: ο
number 101 sires raised the baUM-fat

I

Ά

r1 τ".

ώ ot.... u

<b«"7h,'0iVr"t.rm.°'

b. b« been doing . lo.ioi
I· det.rmioed no« th.

^b«

A,œVo»'0WhVboo.d

ΓΉά"«-

percentage of their daughters milk as
compared with the ^tter-fat percentage

Two of the largest exhibit·
ore were the Worceater Poultry Tarda
of Old Orchard and O. W. Eggleston of
Lyndonville, Vt., each of whom had an
exhibit of several different strains.
Rhode Island Reds were the breed show-

a

distance.

up in the largest numbers, though
of the other most common breeds
The number of
were not far behind.
Silkies shown this year was notable.

ing

some

PREMIUMS

£

To* S*

teet lor their transmitting quallitiee
,o milk production.
One hundred and
live ol these sires or less than one-half
raise the milk production ofthe,r d*°g

proJucU^oI

In-

AWABDED.

The premiums awarded by the associa«M. to
tion in the several breeds were aa fol*
purpose of getting out of the Iowa:
Rose Comb R. I. Reds—Cock, Guy W.
Coffin, Mechanic Falls, 1st and 2d; W. A.
Stone, Oxford, 3d and 4tb. Hen, W. A.
Golderman, Mechanic Falls, 1st; Coffin
t
η mind, to dispose of the cowa
2d; Stone 3d. Cockerel, Coffin 1st and
η»
κ
least profitable, for the take «
2d; Stone 3d and 4tb. Pullet, Stone 1st;
rheir
Coffin 2d; C. Guy Buok, South Paris, 3d;
off to Golderman 4th.
Pen, Stone lat; Coffio
2d.
Single Comb R. I. Reds—Cook, Mrs.
mlit»keo there will be do», lor Guy Coffin, Mechanic Falla, 1st; Sterling Poultry Yarda, Portland, 2d; F. F.
■»»«
iotur. ..
Roche, Lewiston, 3d; Charles F. Cummings, Norway, 4th. Hen, Mrs. Coffin
1st; Worcester Poultry Tarda, Old
of Binghamton, if the rrice w κ Coo- Orchard, 2d; C. Guy Buck, South Paris,
3d; Sterling Poultry Tards 4th. Cockerel, Mrs. Coffin 1st; Sterling Poultry
Tarda 2d; M re. Coffio 3d; Worcester
of it.
Poultry Tarda 4th; Clinton F. Parker,
Auburn, 5th. Pullet, W. A. Stone, Oxford, 1st; F. A. Taylor, South Paris, 2d;
Mrs. F. P. Morrill, Norway, 3d; Taylor
4th. Pen, Mrs. Coffio 1st; Sterling Poultry Tarda 2d.
Black Wyandottes—Pullet, Worcester
lit To distribute thia milk sixty dif Poultry
Tards, Old Orohard, 1st.
îerent wagona traverse the etreete every Partridge Wyandottes-Worceater Poultry Yards, Old Orchard, 1st each on
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen.

inoe

«he milk
t"8d.ug&·
on tbe
26201 Ρ0"0®··
ters
average
Among the other sires standing well up-

Some 600 birda
exhibition,
cluding not only thoae of the Immediate
vioinlty, bnt considerable numbera from
were on

»LTkr\Voduci
!gCte°rritory^are »^Uy
may'have 2U*'ioÎTbut

I, look. r.a»oo.ble tbrt tbl. wot

d.·» «m»»
ot
The largest number ot
daughters.
daughter-dam pairs is 39 for tbe sire
Of those
Hood Farm Pogie »tb, 55552.
sires which have a large number of pairs
Hood Farm Torouto, 60326 with 34 pairs
stands tiret in hie transmitting qualities

ever

brought together laat

week by the eleyenth annual ahow of the
Western Maine
Poultry Aaaooiatlon.
The ahow was held this year Id Norway
Opera Houae, and waa aa usual for three
daye, Tueaday, Wedneaday and Thora·

day.

χ";

The
of the dams of these daughters.
leading aire in this butter-fat percentage
performance test was Clear Brook Chief »od
,iTin„ price for tb.m, bot
74685 raising bia daughter ou the
be bl.œedif be OOMl.leotlJ
Tbie «re l
1 338 per cent of butter-fat.
_n.w, iQ all reasonable and legitimate
bad two daughter-dam pairs. Τbedam»
for blme.ll .od bt. Ml»»
.o
were both in tbe lowest group for butter
tprrt tbe returns he ehonld have
»od lb.. ..re

b"'^;"

I "'c'.ooot

:r,ï ^o.e

Buff Cochin Bantams—Hen, 0. W.
My Four Month· at Surveying.
1st.
(By Charles I. Glover.)
I started my career at geological surLight Brahma Bantama—Cockerel, 0.
W. Eggleaton, Lyndonvllle, Yt., lit. veying aa a rodman, which li a very nee,n the «eo'^cal
Pullet, Eggleston lit.
Black Boff Cochin Bantams—Hen, 0. field. Bat the Initial faotor that bear·
let.
W. Eggleaton, Lyndonvllle, Vt,
more importance ia the topographer, or
Cookerel, Eggleaton lat.
•map maker." Then next In ImporO.
W.
Buff Polish Bantama—Hen,
" ""
let.
htve
Eggleaton lat. Cookerel, Eggleaton
W.
White Japaneae Bantama—Hen, O.
· deeor,Ption of the nature of the
Eggleaton lat. Cookerel, Eggleaton let. work la necessary to form the idea. The
Pullet, Eggleaton lat.
general idea of geological surveying ia to
Dark Brahma Bantama—Hen, E. P. make new maps, and revise maps rela3d.
and
tive to the physical nature of the terriCrockett, South Parla, let, 2d
Cookerel, Crockett lat. Pen, Crockett tory surveyed. An Important feature in
1st.
game le the contours; a
! Japaneae Sllklea Bantama—Cook, F. contour used In geological surveying la
H. Book, Norway, lat; Woroester Poul- the number of feet taken as a standard
try Tarda, Old Orchard, 2d. Hen, Wor- above the level of the sea, for instaooe
oeater Poultry Tarda lat; Howard D. the surveyor's contour lu one section of
Smith, Norway, 2d. Cockerel, Smitb the country differs from other section»
lat; Woroeater Poultry Tarda 2d; Smith
Ke0RraPhical oonditlon of
.
3d and 4th.
land and elevation.
The contour of land in the state of
Japaneae Silkiea—Pullet, F. H. Beck,
Norway, let; Howard D. Smitb, Norway, Maine would not be the same as in the
instance a twenty
2d, 3d and 4th. Pen, Woroeater Poultry
Tarda lat; Beck 2d.
ueed b* «arveyors in
κ°πΓ y a flve f00t contour is
Oxford Beara—E. P. Crookett, South
^D eapecially along the
i,Q Virginia,
Paria, 1st on cookerel, lat on pullet.
Single Comb Brown Leghorna, Light— toast. The reason is obvious, as the
Leonard Doughty, Norway, lat each on
t,0n °f th® IaDd le re*ular
cook, hen and pullet.
°' topographer are to carry
Single Comb Brown Legborna, DarkLeonard Doughty, Norway, lat on oock, aa tripod, map-board, map-outline, map,
lat, 2d, 3d and 4th on ben, let on oock- telescopic alidade, tape, rule and pencils.
means of his delierel, lat, 2d and 3d on pullet, let on pen.
? y 0bta,n ,he distance
Black Legborna—O. W. Eggleaton,
2d
of points he wishes to get, but in order
Lyndovlile, Vt., lat on cookerel, let,
and 3d on pullet.
to procure the distance of -a speolfled
Silver Leghorns—Pen, 0. W. Egglea- place a rodmau is necessary.
ton 1st.
The duties of a rodman are lo carry a
Single Comb Buff Legborna—Hen, evel rod, if topographer wishes to get I
Worcester Poultry Tarda lat and 2d. the elevation of a place, if not a stadia
Cookerel, Woroeater Poultry Tarda let.
y rodmaD· ·1·ο map case,
Rose Comb Buff Legborna—Cockerel, knapsack, paint, paint brushes, bench

Eggleaton, Lyndonvllle, Vfc.,

>brv?y

ZVJ

&he

jzxsi Ά

There are
Jersey aires may be cited.
Jersey Regietry of Merit aires whic
meet tbe requirements of this
Perf<?'

224

ntalaf

r«\n\°en?j™e"f

T.*ly «ρ£ίβ<1

the data necessary are available
far
As rapidly
in the advanced registries.
as the funds permit the same information
on the Holstein-Friesian breed is being
obtained.
nartain

not

am

in'tbi

as

nf

While 1

EXHIBITION OF WB8TEBN MAINE

P"f
Secretary E. P. Crockett of South Paris
preeaion to the prevalent intention·1
and bis assistant, Mrs. F. Albert Dodge
the dairymen of the country **
roun' of the same place, were very buay durI do know that in the part of the couo
the show.
try in which I live, the southern central ing
The judges were Elmer F. Benson of
\
New
the
of
ork,
of
sUte
portion
Whitman, Mass., and 0. W. Eggleston
,s no such exodus as ίβ
Fecorde.d *
of Lyndonville, Vt. Judging waa by the
d oted bj -ome alleged
comparison system.

ΤοΤο'ο"

milk well.
Tbese facts clearly point to the prog
eny test for the transmitting qualities of
herd sires as the proper method of improving the herds' production per cow.
The analysis of the progeny test has now
Deen completed by the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station for the Guernsey breed and for the Jersey breed in so

4·ηρβηηίΰηηοΜ

10

*te»tîy

simply because they

The

ment that we are going to »«e a nat.on«ide movement away from dairy

PTher^has-been°no "falUng

producing

Maine uisia'e Interested Prince 71698,
Plymouth Lad 89792; and Chief Engi-

ilders' Finish !

50

KNOWLEDGE

San»

th Paris,

They Do?
In aome quarters it aeemsto be a good
deal of a queatlon what thedairy farme
of the country are going to do within the
next few montha. We hear It »·
quentiy that becauae of the high co
producing milk and the unsatisfactory
conditiona prevailing in the gre»
distributing centers, dairymen will m
off their cows and take up other forma ο»
(arm work, thus still further complicating a bad aituatlon. Reference la ma
to aome who have already -old their
herd.. These isolated cowa are pointed
to as being proof of the peeping » «te

GOOD

What Will

VALUE OF

OSTEOPATH.
oeaday 10 a.m., to Thursday 9

Eleventh Annual Poultry Show.

the progeny teet on theae eiree of lasting
value it i· consequently necessary to obtain the facta of milk production inheritance the Maine Station ia trying to do
"βΡΚΚυ ΤΗ» PLOW."
through the agency of the oarefully controlled matlnga of high and low milking
Director.
Tested Dairy Sire Measured by Qet. animal·.—Chaa. D. Woods,

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

A PARK.

BKTHJEL,
EJdlaon S.Herrtcfc.
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Democrat.
ohoosee"to
«iîr®.1

one"'

iîSJarVe,,JnÇ
i.nHn.eV

£
Ιβ,
âîïL
n«i!f *τί.
and'e*el°°
5iDllM

J^AÎn£°grap
ofïnlnr. Kmei!tuan

LnÎnLCV

Pertain,ni to the work,
anrt
and rations for the men in party for the

Eggleaton
pft?
Single Comb Wbite Orpington*—Cock,
Clinton F. Parker, Auburn, 1st, 2d and
The topographer is dependent upon
3d. Hen, Parker, 1st, 2d and 3d. Cockerel, Parker 1st, 2d and 3d. Pullet, rodman in many ways, he cannot get the
Parker let, 2d and 3d. Pen, Parker let, elevation of a place without rodman's
aid
In obtaining elevation the rodman
2d and 3d.
Eaet India Ducks—Cock, 0. W. Egglea- nods a standard or point to be used as a
ton let and 2d.
Hen, 0. W. Eggleaton mark Usually if territory has been surlat and 2d.
veyed formerly, bench marks are found
Black Cayuga Duoke—Cock, C. Gay
r® and there.
The rodman holds his
level rod on benchmark, while the topogBuck, South Parle, lat.
Afrioau Geeee—Cock, Mra. D. L. Ben- rapher stations himself a thousand or
Hen, Mra. Ben- fifteen hundred feet in advance of rod
eon, South Paria, let.
eon let.
Pullet, Mra. Benaon let.
man, sights through bis instrument, obEmbden Geeee—Cock, Mrs. T. B. •aining almost in an instant the elevation
Hen, Mre.
the P0,nt. The rodmau moves the
Doughty, Norway, 1st.
Doughty 1st. Cockerel, Mrs. Doughty target on level rod up or down as the
let. Pallet, Mrs. Doughty 1st and 2d.
'opograpber signifiée. When target ia
White Call Duoke—Cockerel, 0. W. on exact mark of feet topographer noti
rodman by a semaphore motion of
Eggleaton lat, 2d and 3d. Pullet, Eggleeîk"
tne arms, the topographer advances to
ton let.
Mexican Ducka—Cockerel, Mre. D. L. the rodman to get the reading on level
Pullet, Mre. rod, puts reading down in level-book
Beoeon, South Paria, lat.
Buff Wyandottes—Cock, J. B. Field, Beneon lat.
rodman remains on mark while topogra
Worcester
let.
Poultry
Hen,
Norway,
White Indian Banner Ducka—Mra. D. pher advances fifteen hundred or two
2d.
Field
Old
Orohard, 1st;
Tards,
L. Beneon, let eaob on oook, ben and thousand feet then sets his instrument
Pen,
Cookerel, Field, let, 2d and 3d.
and obtains the elevation. As we go
pullet.
Field 1st.
in this manner I paint the elevaalong
Worcester
White Wyandottes—Cock,
tion obtained on a telephone pole or anyaa
the
given
Beaidea
Hen,
regular prizea
Poultry Tards, Old Orchard, 1st.
that permits a ready reading by
Worcester Poultry Tards 1st and 2d. above, and a large Hat of apeciale in oaab thing
the next topographer that comes along
and
firme,
individoala
from
1st
and
goode
Cockerel, E. L. Greenlief, Oxford,
determining tbe distance.
and 2d; Worcester Poultry Tards 3d and the aeeooiatlon awarded the following
The next day or week we would start
eilver
4th.
oupa:
Pullet, Greenlief 1st; Woroester
out with stadia-rod, tripod, telescopic althe
beet
oockerel,
pullet
For
Worcook, ben,
Poultry Tards 2d and 3d. Pen,
and of
and pen of any one variety, cap to bel dade, tape, rule, map, pencils
cester Poultry Tarda let.
This line of surcourse rations for day.
before
exhibitor
an
timee
won
three
by
Columbian Plymouth Rocks—Pullet,
veying differs from tbe elevation part of
Worceater Poultry Tarda, Old Orchard, it beoomea hla property, Lee M. Smitb,
t, the rodman carries stadia rod, while
won the cup
aleo
Mr.
Smitb
1st.
Norway.
the "map maker" carries bis telescopic
won
waa
it
by
Buff Plymouth Rooks-Worcester Poul- last year. Two yeara ago
alidade, etc. In this case tbe same protry Tards, Old Orchard, 1st eaoh on Guy W. Coffin.
cedure Is carried out by rodman and
all
of
birds,
For the largeat number
cock, ben, oockerel, pullet and pen.
topographer.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks—Cock, W. varietiea, securing prizes, exhibited by
Map making is a very interesting part
A. Stone, Oxford, 1st. Hen, Stone 1st; one person, cup, Woroeater Poultry
of surveying, as it leads to a closer and
Worceater Poultry Tards, Old Orchard, Tarde, Old Orchard.
more accurate observation of the surFor new exhibitor paying the largeat
2d and 3d.
Cockerel, W. A. Stone 1st;
territory being surveyed. A
Pullet, entry fee, cup, Sterling Poultry Farm, rounding
Worcester Poultry Tards 2d.
surveyor will more readily detect tbe
Stone let; Worcester Poultry Tards 2d. Portland.
or geographical conditions of
▲ lao eilver cupa for the beat dieplay in physical
Pen, Worcester Poultry Tards 1st.
the land and water, than any other man
White Plymouth Rocks—Cock, Lee M. the eeveral strains, aa follower
can possibly do.
White Plymouth Rocka, Lee M. Smitb,
Smith, Norway, 1st and 2d; Worcester
The third and last man to be men4th.
and
3d
Old
Orchard,
Norway.
Poultry Tards,
tioned in tbe surveying party Is tbe reA.
W.
Stone,
I.
R.
A.
Roae
Comb
Smith
Reda,
Russell,
Cockerel,
1st; Harry
corder; be serves as an orderly, like a
Norway, 2d; Worcester Poultry Tarda Oxford.
military organization.
W.
Coffin,
R.
I.
Russell
Comb
Guy
Reda,
Smith
and
4tb.
3d
Pullet,
1st;
Single
My four months were spent in a south2d; Smith 3d; Worcester Poultry Tards Mechanic Falla.
ern
city near the Atlantic coast, an ImAuF.
PoulC.
Parker,
Worcester
White
Smith
4th. Pen,
Orplngtona,
let;
seaport and railroad center. The
portant
NorBert
and
burn.
Melvin,
3d;
try Tards 2d
party remained In this partictbe
surveying
in
male
Island
Rhode
Cup for beat
way, 4th.
tbe four months.
ular
city
during
MeW.
Geo.
to
Cofflo,
Guy
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cock,
ahow, awarded
not only surveyed this city, but
We
H.
waa
given by
W. Haskell, South Paris, let; Sterling chanic Falla. Tbia oup
and west
be- the vicinity north, south, east
Poultry Farm, Portland, 2d; Charles C. M. Tucker, and muat be won twioe
of surveying
The
of
the
purpose
city.
ownthe
of
Hen, Ster- fore it beoomea tbe property
Lane, Auburn, 3d and 4th.
It was
was to make a military map.
ling Poultry Farm 1st and 2d; C. Guy er. Won In 1917 by Mra. R T. Wilder,
time as milithat
at
deemed
necessary
In
Buck, South Paris, 3d. Cockerel, Lane Auburn, in 1918 by Guy W. Cofflo,
tary structures were being built in that
1st; Haskell 2d, 3d and 4th. Pullet, 1919 by W. A. Stone, Oxford.
vicinity.
Pen,
Haskell 1st; Lane 2d, 3d and 4tb.
lat.

0. W.

SET HIM THINKING HEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABUW FORM
Squire'· Placard Caused Unpleasant Surmise.

Of Course Mr. Ccrr Knew That Under
No Circumstance· Could He Be
Considered

a

Bore, but, Well»

There It Was.

Isaac Pratt was making
call In Squire Marr's office.
tion lagged, and be let hie
round the room.
"Hello !" be said. "I see

4 friendly

Conversaeyes roam
v

you're got
placard on the walL This Is
my busy day.' A gentle hint to bores,
I suppose."
"Well, It was meant to be," said the
squire with a grim laugh. "I like to
have my friends drop In occasionally,"
he explained, "even If they have no
special business. But some of them
a

new

little too often and stay altogether too long. They may not have
anything more important to do at the
come a

time than to talk politics or spin yarns.
But it often happons that I have; and
in that case, putting my time against
theirs Isn't an even swap. The fact Is.

the average man Is so Interesting to
himself thut he can't Imagine that he
may be a bore to other people."
"Puts me in mind of an experience
I once had trying to get rid of a bore,"
said Isaac, as he settled himself comfortably, In his chair. "I was doing
quite a little business one winter building pleasure boats to order, and a
neighbor of mine, an oldish man with
some means and nothing to do, used
to come to my shop every day and
toast himself by the fire and talk !
talkl talk! from morning till night. It
was rather fussy work I was doing
and he almost drove me wild telling
old stories and offering advice; but I
remembered my manners and never
let on to him that I wasn't pleased
with his company. By the time I'd get

home at night, though, my good nature would be pretty much gone.
44
'Why don't you try being a little
cool to him and see If he won't take
the hint?' my wife would say; and
finally I thought I'd carry out thai
Idea, although not exactly In the way
she meant.

"So the next day when I got to the

shop

I went

right

to work on my boat

It
without the usual preliminaries.
was a below-zero morning, and when
Mr. Judkins came in he made a bee
line for the stove.

"•Why,

says he, all shivering, 'you
haven't got a mite of Are 1'
"
'No,' says I, 'my work is Port of
bothersome, and I thought mebbe my

head would be clearer in a cold room.'
"He tried to argue me out of tluit
notion, but I was kind of obstinate;
and after shivering round a spell he
went off, and I had the shop to myself
for the balance of the day. I didn'i
get on so much faster with my work,
though, what with having to stop to
blow on my fingers every few minutes; and as for my head being clearer, It didn't turn out that way In the
When I got home that night I
end.

Uns il Interest Rn M
Sidtas iMMmM

see

in the harbor.

he found I was laid up, he considered
it his duty to visit the sick, and he
would stay with me for hours. He even

I

After

many

years

England railroads, in positions
The Massachusetts Chamber of ranging from that of freight brake" man to his last position as general
Commerce 1» takint »
find the sentiment as to a state
superintendent of the Boston &
law.
Maine, James D. Tyter, one of the
light-saving
known rail10
Lynn most popular and best
Electricians employed by
has
in
New
England,
officials
road
contractors quit work because of the
active service.
New

retired from
rpipction of their demand for an m ι
honr
an
to
90 cents
«ΙΛΟ
Mrs. Edwards Curtis Smith of St.
Vt., having reeinged as state
Albane,
Three men were seriously
director of war savings for Vermont,
of
a
by the explosion
Mrs. George H. Smilie of Montpelier
in an unoccupied house in
ha« been appointed to take her place.
house
Mass.. and the section ol the
M re. Smilie will direct the work after
near the heater was wrecked.
January 1, and the state headquarters
Another bill to
will be located at Montpelier instead

fr^om

bot-w^r h^

legate

baseball and other outdoor atretic of Waterbury,

sports

on

Sunday

was

Legteia*^

to the Mass
entative Harrington of

by

WW-

toarn^ent

Four prisoners escaped
CooneUcut Stat. Prton
field, by sawing their way

*Wetoe^

the wall of a bathhouse and scaling
the wall after they had eluded guar
but three later were captured.

οί^^η^Γ^!

Mrs. Anna Bellowltz
pedlar from her home with
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daughters as oompared with the same to work their horse· in the field from
our taste and need for cloth·
satisfy
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let.
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The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUBS DAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pari· Hill.

South Paris, Maine,
<5t

ATWOOD

SdUort and
G KO KO Ε M. ATWOOD.

January 13,1Q20
FORBE

Proprietor·.
Α. Β. FORBES.

Γκκμκ :—il JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise $2.0u a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
ADVKKnsmKjrrs :
are given three consecutive Insertions tor $1.30
In
length of column. Special conper Inch
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Job Panrrixo .-—New type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
eomblae to make this department of oar business complete and popular.
SMULE COPIES.

Stagle copies of The Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
:
following places in the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Helen B. Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,

■ale at the

Coming; Events.
state

Ian. 14,15—Annual assessors' convention,
house, Augusta.
Jan Λ, 24 and 2»—State Boys' Conference, Lew
lston and Auburn.
Fruit
Feb. 17-1S— Annual convention of Maine
tirowers, Auburn.
Ν1CW A 1>V

KKTISKMKNTS.

Service· At Parle Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 rfS. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening service at 7 2». Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

Mrs. O. A. Maxim le slowly recovering
from ber serious illness. Her nurse has
left.

The annual parish meeting of tbe First
Baptist parish of Paris will be beld in
Cnmmings Hall on Thursday evening,
Jan. 15, at S o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins have
moved recently with their family from
their former home near Mechanic Falls
to the Francia Slattery house in this village. Mrs. Perkins waa nurse for Mrs.
Olban A. Maxim during her recant illness and is now attending Mrs. Dora
Jordan in the same capacity.
Mrs. Edward L. Parris visited her son,
Edward L. Parris, Jr., at the Central
Maine General Hospital at Lewiston last
Thursday. Mr. Parris is making good
the
recovery and now gets about with
aid of crutohet.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard la at Hebron
Academy where she is employed as
matron at tbe Sturtevant Home.
Mi«s lone Harlow and Mrs. Harry Β
Marsh of Dixfleld were here last week.
Miss Harlow drove ber car through from
Diziield to Portland and back.
Tbe threatened snow storm of last
Friday failed to arrive, having spent
itself iu Boston, where fonr inches of
snow was reported by the daily papers.
The country roads continue to be in
fine condition for automobile traffic but
too little enow for sleighing.
Albion W. Andrews is employed on
the construction work of tbe addition to
the Ripley & Fletcher garage at South
Paris.

Hebron.

Mise Carrie S. Tripp, for Dearly half a
century a regular correspondent of the
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck & Co.
Democrat, has closed her home io HeW. J. Wheeler à Co. (J ads.)
bron and gone to spend the winter wi.h
Paris Trust Co.
Mr.
Mrs. Ansel Scholfield in Portland.
Percy P. Allen.
who is first mate on a coastSavoy Theatre.
Scholfield,
The Norway National Bank.
wise steamer, boarded with Miss Tripp
Wasted.
Miss
while be was a student at Hebron.
For Sale.
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Tripp's Portland address is 187 Franklin
Balsam.
Kemp's
Street. She has arranged for her corL. F. Pike Co.
respondence to the Democrat to be
Pari* Manfg Co.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. (9)
regularly continued until her return in
the spring.
Maine Mews Noies.
There are twelve new students at the
academy for the term which opened Dec.
them are three Cubans, two
Mrs. Eleanor D. Sparks, the oldest 30. Among
her boys and a girl. The older boy speaks
woman id Sagadahoc County, died at
and is preparing to enter
home in Bowdoinham on the 4th, at the English well,
Massachusetts Institnte of Technology.
100
of
years.
age
Misa Tripp, regnlar correspondent, reMorris, youngest eon of Joseph Baker ports good health and happiness as her
at Macwahoc, perished in a fire that de- lot in her new quarters in Portland.
stroyed their home on the 2d. Hi»
Regnlar entertainments in the annual
14-year-old brother attempted to rescue winter oourse in Hebron Academy occur
him bat failed.
on the evening of Jan. 15, Feb. 11, and
two entertainments
Daring the year 1919 eight pardons Feb. 21. The first
are musical, the last interpretations by
were granted by the governor and counthe popular reader so
cil to persons serving sentences in the Edwin Whitney,
Hebron audiences.
state prison, the length of the sentence well loved by
Kwai Loo, the young Hawaiian, who
Imposed in the several cases having been
ill at the home of J.
from 10-20 years down to one year. has been seriously
to attend classes
Pour persons serving sentences in jail P. Moody, Jr., is able
at the academy again.
were also pardoned.

Bethel.
Ruth Buck «pont the holiday· with
her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. O. R. Book,
going baok to Massachusetts to her work
about the first of January.
Mrs. Mansfield sprained her ankle
last Saturday quite severely, and tbe
résultant shook to her mother, Mr·.
Carrer, ooming home in that condition,
made her prostrated. She Is some better,
but has a trained nurse and la aeriouely
ill.
Roger Bartlett waa taken Sunday, Jan.
4, at night, with acute appendloitia and
Dr. I. B. Wight took him down to the
McCarty hospital at Rumford Monday
He was operated on that
afternoon.

same

evening,

and is

doing nicely.

His

father went down with Roger.
Harold Bartlett came home from Durham, Ν. H., State college last Tuesday,
for a few days as he was anxious about
his brother Roger, who was just operated on for appendloitis.
Miss Ethel Hammond returned to her
school In Portland Sunday, Jan. 4.
Malcolm Bean returned to Boston
University Sunday, Jan. 4.
Miss Marlon Wilson returned to her
school at Sebago last Monday.
Mra. H. C. Rowe and eon Herbert
motored to Portland Jan. lat, where
Master Rowe has entered St. Barnabas
Hospital for treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Q. Qehring and Mr.
and Mrs. William Puller spent last week
in Boston.
At tbe home of Mrs. Ella Carter was

gathered a party Saturday evening, Jao.
3, in honor of Mies Sarah Lewis of Louisville, Ky., who was the guest of Misses
There
Franoes and Plorence Carter.
were six tables of whist, after which
refreshmente of coffee, aandwiches and
doughnuta were served, and all voted

they

bad a nice time.
▲ t the first social meeting under tbe
aaepicea of the Twentieth Century Club,
which waa held at Garland chapel Jan.
1, there was quite an attendance of old
aod young. The older people were onlookers, and certainly looked on more
fun than they usually do at such a time.
They played a French vintage game set
to musio, also a diso tournament, with

Weet Parle.

The week of prejer wee observed by
the oburcbei of West Perls In anloo
services last week. The gêtierel theme
wee "The Cburob Awakened bj Her New
Opportunities," end the eeverei topics
ooneldered were: Tuesday night, "The
Cbnroh Awakened bj e Vision of the
World's Needs," et the Universallst
church; Thursday night, "The Cbnroh
Awekened by the Call for Workers, and
the New Cell for Co operetion," at the
Finnish Congregational ohurob; Friday
night, "Tbe Cburob Awakened by the
Revival of Family Religion," at tbe
Methodist obnroh. Subjeot for sermons
in the chnrobes on 8unday, the 11th, was
"The Cburob Awakened by a Rediscovery of tbe Reality of Prayer."
The union meetings during the week
of prayer have been helpful end quite
well attended. Espeolally large was the
attendanoe at tbe Finnish Congregational.
The Boy Scouts were preeent et the service at the M. E. ohurob Friday evening
and gave their Soout oatb, and three new
members gave the Soout oath and were
admitted to membership by the Soout
Master, Rev. H. A. Markley.
The officers of Onward Rebekah Lodge
were installed Tuesday evening by D. D.
P. Mrs. Addle Ramsell assisted by D. D.
Ο. M. Mrs. Susie Edwards of Bethel:
N. G.—Myrtle Dean.
V. G —Id* Jacobs.
Bee. Sec.—Leona P. Rid Ion.
Fin. Sec.—Juliette F. Curtis.
Tkeas.—Ethel Penley.
Warden—Lottie Pratt.
Lillian Doughty.
Con
0. G.—WUma Pierce.
1. G.- Stella Dean.
Chaplain—Winnie Bldlon.
R. S. N. G.-Ina Martin.
L. 8. N. G —Nettle Swan.
R. S. V. G.—Ilarlon M ay hew.
L. S. V. Q.—Agnes Gray.
—

Qrand officers:

Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand

Warden—Mabel Rlcker.
Secretary—Mildred Davis.
Treasurer—Marlon May hew.
Chaplain—Sarah Curtis.
Guardian—lna Martin.
Herald—Margaret Farr&r.

by a social hour, during which delicious
refreshments were served by tbe com

SavoyTheatre

Note·.

Ρ—A—Bab! Rib!
Β—I—Rah! Rah!
8—Rah ! Rati !
p_A—R—I—S

Hooray!

SOUTH PABIS

Hooray I

Hooray!
Paris!

Every Evening at 7 and 8:80

Pari· High School opened for
winter term Jan. 5, 1920, under
new prinoipal, Clarence A. Dyer,
promisee to be very popular with
■tndente and very successful in
phases of the work.

the
the
who
the
all

H. S. enrollment registers 23
seniors, 17 juniors, 22 sophomores and
63 freshmen, making a total of 125
students.

Ities commission in relation to the water
rates here.

Matinees Thursday and
Saturday at 2:80

TO-NIGHT, 7 and 8:30
Look at these big features
Last Episode

P.

The olass officers

follows:

are as

SKXIOB.

President—Raymond 8haw.

Vice-President—Emma West.
Secretary and Treasurer—Florence Eastman.

u

The Lîirc of the CircusM

Capt. Robert Watwick
-IN—

"Secret Service

JUHIOH.

President—Perley 8haw.
Vice-President—Gladys Doran.
Secretary and Treasurer—Helen Cnmmtngs.

Six

SOPHOMORE.

President—Carlton Gray.
Vl^e-Presldent—H»nry Howard.

Firet

Secretary—Hester Ordway.

Treasurer—Laura Brooks.

"

FBKSHVÀIT.

President—Henry W. Morton.
Vice-President—Gwendolyn Record.
Secretary and Treasurer—Frank B. Maxim.
It is proposed by the Senior girls to
serve » hot lunoh at the noon bonr.

Plans are under way for a small beginning in the near future. With so many

be

out-of-town pupils it ought to

The

morning

at 8:55

begin

sessions

A. M. instead of 8:45 A. M.

An "aftersession" of two half hour

decided upon.

The Juniors were highly pleased with
their class rings which came during the
recent vacation.
A Glee Club, composed of the girls of
P. H. S., has been formed under the
direction of Miss Barnes.
There will be a fairaod a supper given
by the high school students in the Paris
Grange Ball on the afternoon and evening of February 6th. The tickets are
already.on sale. There will also be an
entertainment, the program of which

Reels

Big

Lightning Bryce

"

STARRING

A Friend In the House

Ann Little

Jack Hoxie

—

Prices 15c and

20c.

TUESDAY, Jan. 13

when and where wanted.

Bargain Day.
for this big feature

All seats

"The Red Lantern"
From the famous story

Wherrey.
Special bargain prices.

by

The Celebrated Star

Frank Keenan
IN

"The False Code"
Sunshine 2-Reel Comedy

Mardiganian

Aurora

Auction of Souls

_

FRIDAY,

WASHBURN

BRYANT

--

; "Love Insurance"

Co,

Mfg.

Paris,

Prices for Logs

1920
and

Maple

$30.00

No. i,
No. 2,

thousanc

18.00 thousanc

Brown Ash and Bass

No.
No.

$28.00 thousanc

i,

18.00 thousanc

2,

Oak and White Ash

No.

$35.00 thousand

i,

25.00 thousand

No. 2,

Spruce and Fir,

$24.00 thousand

Hemlock,

20.00

Poplar,

20.00

pine.

a

Rupert Julian
—

"The Fire

Flingers"

famous story
Evening Post."

"Saturday

Gaumont News and
Matinee

and 15c.
15c and 20c.

the

Comedy.

"The White Heather"

WANTED!
A

small amount of

F. R.
2-5

limited amount of good

Co.

Mfg.

Petition for
1

Bankrupt,J

Discharge.
In Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
EASTMAN of Burn'ord, In
HARRY Ε
11 the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, respectfully represents,
In
the 27th day of September, laet
that on
was
he
duly adjudged bankrupt
past,
under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
hie property and rights of property, and has
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching hie

PENLEY,

West Paris, Maine.

BEAT

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Maine, ss.
On thlelOih day of January, A. D. 1920, on
the
foregoing petition, it is
reading
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha><
A. D.
same
on the 18th day of Feb
upon the
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
that
and
the
forenoon
;
trict, at 10 o'clock In
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that thr
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor
copies of said petition and this order, addresse'
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judg<
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 10th day of Jan
A. D. 1920.
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Atto-t: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
2-4

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

the matter of
HOBACE E. DOUGHTY,

In

Bankrupt.

)

[in

)

St. Tohnsbury Crackers,

2

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pravs, That he may be de
creed by the Court to have a full dlschargo from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 5th clay of Jan A. D. 1920.
HOBACE E. DOUGHTY, Bankmpt.

Nice lot of Salt Mackerel

All Cash

jÎeXÇuM,
Souili Paris

District of

On this 9th

Maine, ββ.
day of Januarv, A. D. liriO, on

pound.

1920, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoula not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence ae
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge :
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 9th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true <-opy of petition and order thereon.
24
Attest:—FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

Our January Clcarancc and Stock

Adjustment Sale Is Now

in

Progrès

Offering seasonable merchandise in al

departments of

ive

this store at very attract
much under present marke:

and

value prices.
FOR SALE.
Seasoned wood, 4 ft. and also
fitted for stove.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
2
South Paris.

NO FANCY PRICES

IF YOU NEED MERCHANDISE NOW
IF

YOU'RE GOING TO NEED MERCHANDISE
LATER THIS IS THE LOGICAL TIME TO BUY

We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact of our having sc.·
you merchandise from time to time as at the present time at mue
less than market value when you bought, as at the present we aselling you merchandise all over the store at a substantial savici
from present market value, therefore supply your present and futurt
needs now as prices will surely be higher.

Coats and Suits

you pay above

oar prioes i· absolutely extra profit.)
fitting glasses id Norway. We oan duplicate yonr broken lenses, no matter who fitted
yon. Office at "The
Hills Jewelry Store."

year·

HOU8E BLOCK.

NORWAY. ME.

All of

our

Ladies' and Misses' Winter Coats and Suits and

Children's Coats

regular

fair

at

prices

greatly

and in

reduced

some

prices, fully

instances

a

*"3

1-4

greater reduction

is made.

Our entire stock of Fur Scarfs, Muffs and Fur Sets at 33 l*r
discount for quick clearance.

cent,

Piece Goods
Whether

just

Small Profita

PERCY P. ALLEN,

cotton or

wool

goods,

are

being priced

to

jou at thi»

store at much under present market value prices and in some in'
stances at less than they can be
replaced, but they are going to be

higher,

ONCE IN YOUR LIFE

lbs.

No Charging

South Pari·, Maine.'

Ma ink

Ζ. L MERCHANT

reaiilng the foregoing petition, It 1a—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l»e had
upon the same on the 18th day of Feb., A. D.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined, Qlaaeee Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

OPERA

Store

The

Purs at Radical Price Reductions

Family.Soap, 69c.

Only 10 bars to a customer.
20c

Bankruptcy.

of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 27th day
of September, laet past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his

Store

Compound 27c lb.

arrived,

reduce fever and aid in "drying-up" coryza or heac
colds. If you use them together, a cold, which may become serious, is quickly broken up.

of Maine :
HORACE Ε DOUGHTY, formerly of Buck
11 Held
of Andover, In the County
now

Beat grade Fancy Molasses,
good for table use or cooking, retailing $1.30. I sell for $1.10.

Bars Am.

Rexall Cold Tablets

AT

Allen's Cash

10

the "tickle" and aids in relief of the cough.
It contains no narcotics, does not sicken and is pleasant
and prompt.

Quiets

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Din
trict Court of the United States for the Dtatric;

High Cost of Living

35 cents.

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
In 35c, 65c and $1.25 bottles

District of

THE

BY TRADING

With No III Effects

Wherefore he prays, that he may be decree·!
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of Januarv, A. D. 1920.
HARRY E. EASTMAN, Bankrupt.

South Parie, Maine

36

Τ reatment

bankruptcy.

HILLS

(Ail

Cough and Cold

A

Order of Notice Thereon.

COMING

Thirty-three

Paris

in

10c

Evening

12 to 16 feet

Spruce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar we
will boy in one grade only.
Other kinds will be olassed as No. 1 or
No. 2, as per above spécifications.
We will take

17,

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
HABBYE. EASTMAN,

thousand green unpeeled spruce
and fir pulp wood.
thousand

▲II sound logs, straight, and 10 ioobea
lo dlametei at the email end, and free
from knots, will be olassed as No. 1.
All sound logs between ten and seven
incbes in diameter at tbe small end, and
all orooked logs, and all logs having
knots or other defeots will be olassed a·
No. 2.

Length of Logs,

SATUKDAY,

From the

White and Yellow Birch,

PERFECTION
Oi] Heaters

20c

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14

~

dust—easily filled and re-wicked. Burns 10
gallon of kerosene. Over 8,000,000 in use.
Use SOCONY kerosene for best results

on a

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YOU Κ

Edith

All seats

no

or

hours

--

THURSDAY,

Paris

soot

Mme. Nazimova
IN

quick, odorless—creates

The Perfection is safe,

20c

Prices 15c and 20c.
The tickets
will be announced later.
oents to everyone not
Guy 0. Gardner of Dizfield has been will be tbirty-flve
Jan. IB
attending the public schools. Students
here with his parents for a short stay.
inThe officers of Buckfield Grange will will be charged twenty cents snd it
and
The biggest sensation the screen
be installed Jan. 24 by State Secretary cludes admission to the fair, supper
entertainment. The high school students has ever known.
Libby.
their fair a
Mrs. Charlie Allen has been a guest at are very anxious to make
have the fair in
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Conant success. The faculty
charge but all the detail work will be
for a few days.
The
done by high school students.
is requested to take hold of tbie
public
(HERSELF) in
North Buckfield.
thing and help bring the Paris High
"
"
A wedding of interest to Buckfield School back to its former status.
people occurred at bigb noon Jan. 1st,
THE NEW LEAF.
1920, at the home of the bride's parents,
By Leota Schoff, '20.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. M. Varney of Sumner,
Thousands of people.
Facts, not
If I can write upon this last turned page eo whlt<
when in tbe presence of about thirty That I some pathway dark and drear hav<
The most powerful human
fiction.
made more bright;
relatives and ftieudd Frank A. Lowe was
sunshine 1 drama of all time.
A film that will
witb J. Hattie And that my glance has fall'n like
united in marriage
where It went;
Varney, their daughter, by Rev. Mr. And that from careless Hps no Idle words wen 1 make the blood of American women
boil. This picture was first shown
spent;
Berkeley of East Sumner, tbe double
to those about me I have grown muct
ring service being used. Among tbe Thatkinder;
at $10 per seat. Special ladies' matout-of-town gueets were Mrs. Clara And to their many faults have been still blinder
at 2 :3ο.
All seats 25c.
inee
Jones, Mrs. Lewis Irish, Mrs. Elieba That through the hardest days though so pressec
and weary,
and
Mrs.
Frank
Evening
Mr.
prices
25c, 35c, 50c.
of
Stetson
Rumford,
I've not fretted, shirked, but only grown mon
Two shows at 7 and 8 :3ο.
Atwood of Minot, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood
cheery ;
of Turner, Mrs. Martha Lowe of Brock- That I, by self-denying acts have grown mor< I
I
ton, the mother of tbe groom, Mrs. Cora Andstrong;
faced the struggle trying hard to right thi
16
Jan.
Crockett of Locke's Mills, Mr. O. L.
wrong;
Yarney, Mrs. L. C. Varney, Mr. and Mrs. And through this all bave kept upon thesunnj
side
W. Heald from Buckfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Then, only, with the year shall I be satisfied.
Chas. Yarney of Qray. After a wedding
lunch tbe bride and groom left on a trip.
IN
Card of Thanks.
On tbeir return they will reside in BrockWe wish to express our heartfei
a
furnished
where
home
ton, Mass.,
to the neighbors and friends foi
awaits them.
They received valuable thanks
kindness and sympathy shown ui
their
useful
and
gifts, including gold, checks,
during our bereavement, and for tbi
silver, cut glass and luaen.
flowers.
SENNETT COMEDY
On Jan. Sd Mountain Orange held an beautiful
Mb. and Mbs Howabd Maxim.
all-day meeting witb about forty memMubbat BiesLow.
PICTOGRAPH
Installation of offioers by
bers out.
Joseph Blanchard of Auburn took up
Prices 15c and 20c
the first part of the afternoon and was
much enjoyed by all present. Reports
Jan.
of all standing committees were given,
and tbe committees for the year were
Matinee and Night.
appointed by Worthy Master Herbert
Maine
Spaulding. A short program of music,
South
reading and questions wae given, then a
short but enthusiastic talk by Brother
IN
Blanchard completed a well spent day.
W. Heald attended the poultry show

mittee, Mrs. Mina Brown, Mra. Ida
Douglass and Mrs. Durkee. The followWilliam Trufant Foster, president of
Albany.
ing officers were installed:
Reed College at Portland, Ore., and forArthur D. Bean has finished drawing
N. G.—Daisy Phllbrook.
mer instructor at Bates and Bowdoin,
bis birob and putting in bis ice, cutting
V. G.—Constance Wheeler.
has been chosen superintendent of the it at C. 6. Beckler's mill pond.
Rec. Sec.—Edm Wheeler.
PosDr.
F1n. Sec.—Emily Forbes.
Los
of
schools
Mrs.
Angeles.
Mrs. Addia Connor is caring for
public
Τ re a».—Ida Packard.
ter lectured at Harvard and Colombia, Dolly Tyler at Bethel.
Chaplain—Mr». Aille Morgan.
was instructor in English at Bates in
E. S. N. G.—Fannie Lovejoy.
George Connor is hauling pine logs to
ora
and
rhetoric
t.. S. Ν. G.—Lillian Stowell.
in
and
which
1902-3,
English,
Bethel for John Deegao, those
Κ. S. V. G —Cora Sawln.
in
1909-10.
at
Bowdoin
uff
C.
tory
Calvin Cnmmings cut and yarded
L. 8. V. G.—Mrs- Durkee.
0. G.—Lena Brlnck.
A few days since the operator of one D. Connor's.
1.G.—Ida Douglass.
Rowe Cummings is at home helping
of the elevators in the county building at
Warden—Florence Springer.
father
bis
hem
yard
pine.
cerebral
with
Con.—Alice Littlehale.
Portland was stricken
from
froze
Arthur
Cross'water
and
pipes
In
motion
was
orrhage while the car
Bryant's Pond.
bis band was on the lever. The eleva the barn to the main road. The plumber
and thawed it. Quite a few water
Our photographer, A. W. Arkett, was
tor made at least seven trips between came
in Boston Tuesday and Wednesday ol
basement and roof until it was finally pipes froze.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Beckler and Mr. this week on business.
One feature be
Commissioner
County
by
stopped
Q. Beckler went to Bethel noticed in particular regarding the Bos
Hawkee, who jumped in as the car was and Mrs. C.
Thursday, also Mr. and Mrs. ton liquor saloons, they made a fine die
passing the second floor, and forced the Grange Mrs.
Abel Andrews and Miss play of bottles in the windows but they
from
Bruce,
hand
clenched
operator's tightly
Anna Cummings.
were all empty ones, "dead soldiers."
the lever.
Albert Keniston's baby was sick so
There has been a good harvest of ice
Board
State
the
of
The amalgamation
they called the doctor Monday evening. from Lake Christopher this season and
and
State
of Trade and the
Agricultural
Estella Bean and Sewell Pingree took of the best quality, free from snow and
Industrial League was completed at dinner at Arthur D. Bean's Wednesday. some
eighteen iochna thick.
Augusta Wednesday when the delegates
School finished at the Town House
of our lumbermen seem to be
Many
chosen to represent those two organiza Friday, the 9th. The teacher is to finish
a good business on just a crust ol
doing
tions formed the State Chamber of Com out the school in the Clark District, snow and ice.
merce and Agricultural League. Officers where the teacher bad to go home on acMany are ill with common oolds. Nc
are:
count of the death of bis grandfather.
cases of pneumonia have been reportec
viuiuav,
riw.—rfKnw Vumjii/·.
in town and only one case of diphtheria
Vlce-Prea.—George H. Baee. Wilton.
Ernest Cushman has arrived at Lake
East Bethel.
Sec —Frank A. Pea>Ody, Houlton.
weatb
Treae.—Henry A. Free, Lewlaton.
River Grange held a special all- land, Florida, and pronounces the
Alder
:
Directorate Chairmen
J. H. er there perfect.
Industrial— Hugh J. Cblaholm, Portland.
day meeting Thursday, Jan. 8.
Our Board of Trade entertained tht ,
Commercial—Henry t. Merrill, Portland.
Martin of Rumford Center Grange In hie
Agricultural—Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Nor- usual pleasant and helpful manner, ladies on Thursday eveuing and on Sat
way.
the direction ο
aesisted by Mrs. Jennie Swan Mitchell urday evening, under
Labor— Boecoe Eddy, Bar Harbor.
tbe board, a leoture was given by Prof
Horn»—Mr·. Herbert J. Browu, Portland.
as marsb&l and Mrs. Helen Bean pianist,
Tubbs of Bates.
installed the following officers:
Highway Road Needed.
Master—Albert L. Swan.
East Sumner.
The improvement of a town road to
Orerseer—Ceylon M. Kimball.
Lecturer—Mrs. Nina V. Swan.
Mr·. Cynthia T. Bonney, Sumner's eld
properly develop tbe resource· of tbe Steward—George
at Norway Tuesday.
L. Halnee.
est resident, passed ber 90th birthday 01 ,
town baa become so urgent tbat it ia necMrs. A. S. Beseey is very poorly again.
Chaplain—Mre. Grace Haines.
ol
some
4
Her
Jan.
tbe
citiohildren,
Snnday,
Treasurer— Rueaell L Swan.
essary for tbe authorities and
Miss Lucia Spaulding returned MonTrask.
Blanche
and
one
her grandchildren
Secretay—Mrs
great-grand
zen· to deviae way· and means for bringfrom Hartford Center, where she
Asst. Steward—Willie Bartlett.
child, were present to extend hearty con day
ing such a development about. Tbe bad
Gate Keeper—Alfred Mad dix.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Kenroad tax ia greater tban tbe good road
L. A. Steward—Mr·. Koee Bartlett.
gratnlations.
neth Sampson.
Cere»—Mrs. Ora Field Swau.
Her children are: C. Augustus Bonney
tax.
The community was shocked by tbe
M L. Hastings.
Pomona—Mrs.
Frank W. Palmer and Mrs. Epyrni
Un.
If tbe hard surfaced road IS feet wide,
Flora—Mrs. Carrie Bartlett
sudden death at Norway Thursday of
Boswortb. She baa made her borne foi
costing 93 per square yard or $31,630 per
Mr. Bicknell wan
Everett F. Bicknell.
Daring the work a very interesting several years past with tbe last named
mile—that ia tbe highest estimate, or
burn and epent his early manhood in this
A bountiful
was presented.
âne dinner was enjoyed ai
A
It—tbe
will
do
75
program
or
50
12
12
daughter.
perbapa
place, being tbe son of the late Francis
material at band tbat makee tbe coat per dinner of hot oysters, coifee and pastry the residence and it was a happy eveni and
Much
Rebecca (Fletcher) Bicknell.
Pour applications for mem
was served.
and physimental
Mr·.
for
all.
Bonney's
square yard.
Is felt for the family.
cal faculties are wonderfully preserved, sympathy
bership have been presented.
When the beat authority io New Eng
and she is cbeerfnl and in good spirit·
land like Hon. H. Siting Breed of New
and may yet live for years to come.
Mrs. Fred Ashton and daughter of
York City, for 20 years drat deputy highByron.
An old time friend, now in his 83 1 Haverhill, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
way commiasioner of the state of New
Dr. Stephen Taylor recently returned
Tork and now one of the leading con- home from McCarty's Hospital, Rum- year, waa the pleased recipient of a gen Harlan Field of Auburn have been visitsalting highway engineers of the coun- ford, where he bad been five weeks and erous slice of tbe wedding cake.
ing their mother, Mrs. Herbert Smith.
It is said that Mrs. Jane Pulslfer at
Margaret
School commenced Jan. 5.
try will talk a high type of road con- underwent a critical operation. He is
West Sumner is the next in age, being 88 Pearl of Turner is teacher, and boards
struction and their lower cost of mainte gaining quite rapidly.
Id
follow
Then
witb
last
November.
nance for heavy traffic as compared
at M. A. Warren's.
Mrs. Qeorge Thomas is quite low, not year·
the descending order of ages, John Heald,
Mrs. Kenneth Sampson and baby have
gravel and similar surfaces, also Col Wm. expected to live long.
RobinSharon
D. Sohier of Boston, formerly chairman
returned to Hartford.
Clarence Toung is cutting birch on his 84; David R. Cole·, S3;
of the Massacbusetta Highway Commia- lot near the John Hodsdon place.
Jan. 8, autos, sleighs and wagons are
son, 82; John H. Robinson, 81.
Lines suggested by the 90th birthday of seen. The roads are excellent.
sion, one of tbe best known highway ex
Fred Ladd has taken the job to cut the
Mrs. Minnie Keene and Mrs. Leone
parts In the United States, and Hon. C birch on the Maxim place. We bear Mrs. Cynthia T. Bonney, Jan. 4, 1920:
M. Robinson of New Haven, Conn., that C- V. Richards is to haul the wood
Oerrish went to Oxford Pomona at NorNinety year· bare passed away
ohairman of the legal committee of Con- to the railroad siding.
Since first > on saw the morning light.
way Tuesday.
Yet you are spared to see this day
necticut Oood Roads Association,—all
C. M. Keene and John Oerrish are runThe North Star Grange installation
with
friends
▲nd
spirit·
light.
your
greet
agree on the aame type as tbe lowest meeting Friday night was well attended.
ning a meat cart to the surrounding
cost in the end, it's safe to say they know Mrs. Robinson from Peru was the In▲lasI how few your age attain
towns.
And life's joys and sonows bear,
their business.
Mountain Orange will visit East Heofficer.
stalling
1·
not la vain.
life
useful
Tour
Now we tbink tbe whole town of Paris
bron Grange Jan. 10.
O. H. Pingree has a crew of twelve
Our greeting· you will gladly share.
says we want a permanent road from men cutting pulp and spool wood on the
Old age 1· not without Its charms
Park Street bridge to tbe Norway town old Stockbridge place.
He is to banl
Locke's Mill·.
To those who place their hopes above.
line. Tbe South Paris Board of Trade the wood to the railroad siding.
Tbey fear not the world's rude alarms
Tbe Red Cross meeting Thursday afand
love.
blissful
are for a bond issue sufficient not to see
In
▲nd live
peace
H. B. Lohnee has a crew cutting and
ternoon was well attended.
the road in tbe condition it was at tbe
hauling wood from the Henry Thomas Surely thus you will then attain
Will Coolidge bas been having a severe
afford
to
We
cannot
last county fair.
Th· crown for which you here have striven,
place in Roxbury.
of asthma.
attack
tbat
advertise Paris
way.
▲nd when your earthly Ufe shall wane
Jotbam Shaw has gone to MassachuMr. and Mrs. Raynor Llttlefield have
You'll find sweet peace and rest In heaven.
Road Committed Boabd of Tbade
setts to visit relatives and friends there.
returned from their wedding trip and are
Slocom.
E. Sumner.
Miss Ada Taylor has gone to Connectito live at Mr. Littlefield's home on
Shriners' Ladies' Night In Portland.
going
cut to teach school.
the farm.
Northwest Albany.
At Its last meeting Kora Temple voted
Jimmy Ring, who has been in poor
to bold its annual ladies' night, this winBorn, Jan. 1, to the wife o( E. W.
West Sumner.
health for tbe past few weeks, is much
Rolfe, a boo.
ter, at Portland. This is toe one itate
and sble to do hie barn chores.
Friends and neighbors of Mr·. George
wide social event that is an annual affair
R. T. Weetleigb and eon of Weat Bethel better,
Mrs. Elmer Cummings visited ber
in Maine and la alwaya looked forward Dyer were pained and grieved to learn of were at L E. Mill·' Sunday, also Chanmother, Mrs. Lizzie Meader, at Bryant's
to witb a great deal of interest by all her serions illness. She went to Lewis- ging Soribner of Grover Hill.
Wednesday.
Shrinera and their ladies, with particular ton hospital Wednesday in the morning,
Mr·. Z. W. Mill· la visiting lo Norway. Pond,
The many friends of Edwin Perbam will
was operated on in the afternoon.
and
visand
tbe
Mill·
baa
on
Pattee's
of
Rolfe
H.
"ladies,"
P.
alwaya
emphasis
be glad to know that be is gaining fast,
David Boyle of Livermore Falls is st ited his mother, Mrs. C. W. Rolfe.
means the beet procurable in all tbat
and rode out for tbe first time Saturday.
home sick with the mumps.
the
elements
io
this
make
water
to
necessary
of
Lota
vicinity.
up
freezing
goes
Azel Bryant bas gone to Byron for the
Mrs. Holt of Hanover is with her
of a good time.
Dr. Wight of Bethel waa io this plaoe
winter. He is to run the bolter in a saw
It will be remembered that in 1917 mother, Mrs. Ella Dunn, who has been Jan. 1.
mill.
Portland was ohosen as the place ot very poorly.
Clifton Bean was at home from Portwusoa s mini.
Pond Grange held their reguPleasant
tbe
that
time
at
and
Exposition
meeting
land for the holiday recess.
with a large attendance. One
lar
in
and
the
one
of
«u
meeting
boose
cleaned
aohool
largest
buildings
pot
Tbe
Building,
Mrs. Ooodwin is very poorly at this
New England, was taxed to its capacity. old lady of North Buckfleld, who Is 89 in order Thuraday and Friday, for tbe
writing.
aohool.
of
The plans for the coming affair are in years of age, attended.
term
second
Miss EHfcsbetb Foster of East Bethel
Frank Chandler, formerly of this place,
the hands of the several committees and
Mr·. A. W. Llnnell la again on tbe
was at Lola Foster's Thursday.
in
a Boston hospital.
of
died
is
safe
as
Marob
11th.
It
Saturpneumonia
auto
fixed
date
waa
taken
the
aick liât. Sbe
by
here for burial.
to prediot tbat the Portland Sbriners will His remains were brought
day to Bethel to tbe borne of-her aiater,
of
his
sishome
the
was
st
funeral
The
Card of Thanks.
is
oared
see to it that the event
Mr·. Qrace Foley, for medieal treatment.
properly
ter, Mrs. Horaoe Barrows, Saturday at
for.
Peter Littlebale had tbe good fortune
We wish to extend oar heartfelt thanks
10 A. M., Rev. Chester Gore Miller offi- to find a lynx in on· of bii fox trap· tbe to oar many friend· for tbeir kind exciating.
Resolution*.
paet week.
pressions of sympathy sod beautiful
Floyd Hart atarted back Friday to bia floral tributes sod to the business people
Whereas, Oar esteemed friend and
acbool in Maaaacbuaetta.
of Soatb Pari? for the beautiful stand of
oomrade, Charles 7. Penley, after a life
West Peru.
Cliff Wlggin ia oookiog for tbe H. B. flowjrs in oar recent bereavement.
of over eighty-six years In thla world of
Dairymen are busy hauling loe and Camming· Contraction Co. at Aziaoooa Mrs Addis Q Whbeleb.
shadows, baa passed oat into the light
sawdust.
dam.
Mb. and Mbs. Albert J. Steabns.
where loving kindred and friends awaitIns Andrews, who has been quite ill,
The want of anow make· it very bard Mb. and Mbs. Howabd Q. Whesleb.
ed him, and where "Everlasting spring
is on the gain.
for tbe lumbermen.
Mb and Mbs. Rot B. Cole.
abides and ever blooming flowers,"
Frank Lamb is having eleotrio lights
Meroury 20 degree* below zero Sunday Mb. and Mbs. Stanlet M. Wheeleb.
Resolved, Tbat tbe members of W. K. installed in his dwelling house.
Mb. Robebt W. Wheeleb.
morning.
Kimball Poat, G. A. R., truly moarn the
The heirs of the lets Clinton Porter
loos of a kind friend and worthy com7.
bad an auction Jan.
Hanover.
rade who served his country faithfully
Card of Thanks.
At D. W. Oldham's Jan. 4th eighteen
for nearly three yean daring the clwil
for
M.
▲.
blroh
la
to
extend oor sincere thanks
Morae
wish
John
We
outtiog
sat down to dinner. That is · larger
war.
Holt.
to oar neighbors and friends for their
than Wilson generally has.
family
Resolved, That we extend oar heartThe farmer· In tbia vicinity are busy expressions of sympathy and sots of
Henry Farrar is driving the gray
felt sympathy to all sorrowing relatives
kindness in this our time of sorrow.
horses bsnllng biroh for S. C. Staples to harvesting their ioe.
and friends.
Neville Howard la not aa well at thla Bspeoially do we wish to thank the
at Diekvale.
mill
the
Reeolved, That theee resolutions be
Ladles of the G. A. R. and neighbors of
H. S. Bowker, who has been in poor writing.
oopied upon the records of oar Post, and health, is now sawing birch for Bruoe
Dunoan McPheraon la working for C. Hill Street for their beantlfal flowers.
• copy sent to tbe Oxford Democrat for
Benjamin Tubneb.
Chas·, who has a job near Baxter Hill. F. Sanndera.
publication.
Angle DeCobta.
Bear River Qrange I· to hold an all*
H. S. and Richmond Rafuse are cutι
H. H. Maxim,
In·
Hattie Caswell.
ting birch and wood for S. W. Sturte- day meeting next Saturday, It being
W. 9. Staabixd, > Com.
William H<<opbb.
itallation of offloera.
vant.
S. I. Spoffoid,
)
Qeobqe Mebbill.
Tbe mill yard here la fast filling np
Business is lively at Kidder's portable
with blroh.
Barnard Terrio of Mexioo, 24 y *ara of mill on Oscar Frost's farm.
C. F. Sanndera la aawlng wood for
Shirley Widber is hauling dry wood
Om way to relieve habituai oonstlpatlon Is to
age, a veteran of tbe Yankee Division,
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan'a Begulets
Clyde Brooke with hla drag aaw.
died Wedneeday at Bangor of pneumonia. and palp wood for J. B. Dow.
Mark
for
wood
recommended ior this purpose. 90c a box at
are
la
Warren Cole outtlng
Lsstsr Phinney is btallng whit· birch
He was the son of Mr. >ad Mrs. Joto
all drag stores.
ixaenaall
X.
for
C.
Staples.
Tarrto.

The portable Perfection Oil Heater brings cheery
warmth to every part of every home—instantly, when
needed
without bother-—requires no cleaning wp
afterwards. Gives jusrt the amount of heat desired

AND

success.

Snow oannot dampen football interest.
Nearly every day the boys have been
doing some practicing on the field.

"

Smashing Big Chapter

a

periods is held every day but Friday to
Buckfield.
enable pupils to make up work or reThe newly elected offioere of Nrzinscot ceive help in lessons.
At the present
Lodge, I. O. O. F., were Installed Satur- time Mr. Dyer bas oharge of them, bot
D.
M.
D.
G.
Harlow,
Harry
night
by
her torn.
take
day
later each assistant will
assisted by Ralph Pleroe as lostalllog
now
teaobing
Prinoipal Dyer ts
marshal, both of Blake Lodge, Turner.
the
An oyster supper was served after the Advanced Physics and Mrs. Bartlett
Ancient History. No other changes in
installation.
The annual meeting of the Baptist so- schedule have been made.
ciety was held Monday evenlDg at the
Rehearsals have begun for the Senior
The date
vestry. The board of ffloers were eleoted drama, "No Trespassing."
showed
all
and the treasurer's report
when this will be given has not yet been

prizes, which was muoh enjoyed. All
the boys can belong to this club if reguular at church and Sunday School.
On New Year's day, Mrs. Edward P.
Lyon entertaiued in honor of Misa Sarah
Lewie of Louisville, Ky., who waa a
guest of Mrs. Ella Carter and family.
They received from four to six. The bills
paid with a small amount over. Δ
tea table was decorated by an immense
drive for funds has been successfully
bouquet of poinsettias and foliage of
for the new year.
southern laurel. The affair waa of un- completed
Tuesday evening Past Commander C. T.
usual beauty and good cheer.
Bowen of Warren Camp, S. V., installed
Beginning Sunday Rev. Erwin C. the new officers for the year.
Swartz, who is supplying the Methodist
B. and Q. B. Spaulding entertained a
church here, will hold a series of meetfew friends at a whist party at their
at
till
evening
Priday
continuing
ings
home.
Locke's Mills church. It is to be hoped
W. C. Allen has been in Portland thie
that many will take part in these meet
week.
ings.
F. R. Dyer, A. E. Cole, Ν. E. Morrill
On Monday evening occurred tbe inand L. M. Irish were in Augusta last
stallation of the Sunset Rebekah Lodge
week at a hearing before the public utiliofficers. D. D. P. Mrs, Addie Ramseli,
assisted by D. D. G. M. Mra. Susau Edwards, installed the officers in an able
and pleasing manner. After tbe installation a short but enjoyable entertainment was given, consisting of readings
by Laura Cummings and Marion Frost,
and singing by Mona Martyn, followed

High School

Parle

in extreme danger.
-t
If that cough goes to your

you

»

are

lungs,—What Then ?

Kemp'sBalsah

ircôûës.
corns

—tms,

AMO TKC

THROAT

immmi

therefore

buy

now.

Watch this space each week if you
want to save dollars.
ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

might

have prevented this
illness and expense.

MAINE

STOP THAT COUGH NOW

ta-twu

MEDIUM

KEMP'S BALSAM
J*

CASTORIA hrntrnmiOk**

ItegMT-mnAlwinlwdt

y/tTZs

mm

Sonth Paris, Maine,

January

13,19201

SOUTH PARIS.
Mrt. Ο. H. Libby and two yonng «one
of Hoaltoo are guests of her parente,

Rev. aod Mr·. J. L. Wilson.

at Grange Hall
Dances bait and half.

Dancing

night.

Always

Orchestra.

a

Saturday

Shaw's

good crowd.

Dunham and Wallace Β
Saturday m
were drawn
traverse jurors for the February term of

Fred A.
Strickland
oourt.

Jasper C. Haggerty of Bolster's Mills,
a former principal of Paris High School,
High
is now submaster of Norway
School.
Cbarli* Jefferson, the

race

horse owned

been
by the late Fred N. Wright, bae
sold to a man io Cariboo, through W. A.

Nelson.

Preparations are under way for a fair
and supper, with entertainment in the
evening, to be given by Paris High
School at Grange Hall, Friday, Feb. Θ.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Masou entertained
at a small dinner party Wednesday even
leg Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mr.

pneumonia

William J. Wheeler.

j

and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, and Dr. and
Mrs. D. M. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Wheeler of
Manchester, N. H., and Roy £. Cole of
Canton, Mass., have been here for some
days, called by the illness and death of
William J. Wheeler.

NORWAY

UnlverulUt Church D«bt RM
Indication· are that there la a bed
break In the water main where It eroiaea
the mill pond above Billing·' mill, the
BUB8CBIPTI058 FOB FULL AMOUNT BXThe Republican women of the repre- water
boiling η ρ through the ioe. The
towns
tbe
of
sentative district composed
POBTKD BT MB. MILLKB.
water will be drawn off and the extent of
of Paris, Woodstock and Hebron met at the trouble ascertained.
and
afternoon
tbe ooart house Saturday
Tuesday evening vu a gladsome oocaIf the little pngillttio encounter enmade cbolce of Miss Jeannie Hubbard o(
iIod for the Universallst eharoh, a· at
Paris Hill as member of tbe County Com· acted on the depot platform Saturday that
time, Id connection with the regular
morning wan Intended for the entertainmittee for this district.
ment of ExPreeident William H. Taft, it January sapper of the Ladle·' Social
the pastor, Rot. Chester Gore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park enter- waa timed a day late.
They say that Uoioo,
tained Friday night at their home Mrs. "Major" Sam Davis mined out on it too, Miller, reported the raising of the fall
amount required to cancel the mortgage
P. L. Edwards aod her niece, Miss Marion
being on the lower end of the platform
Frost, of Bethel, who were here on tbe and failing to arrive until after the and note indebtedness of the ohnroh.
team which installed the officers of Mt. "show" waa over, much to hia disap- This is a work on which he began some
months ago, and on whioh he has put In
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge. Mrs. Ramsell,
pointment.
muoh time. Ând especially taking Into
the installing officer, was a guest at HoParis Publio Library Aeaoolation
The
account the numerous oalls wbioh bave
tel Andrews.
at its annual meeting Saturday evening
been made on the people In the past few
oomThe annual meeting of tbe Epwortb elected the following officers for the
years, the result Is almost surprising,
League of tbe Methodist Episcopal log year:
sud oertainly gratifying.
tbe
Pres.—J. Η m tinge Bean.
oburcb of South Paris was held at
▲n excellent new year supper was
Vice-Près—C. L. Buck.
psrsonage laat Friday evening and tbe
served by the Ladle·' Social Union, the
Sec.-Treae.—Ruth M. Bolster.
following officers were elected:
Trustees—J. H. Bean ex officio, James 8. tablée being well filled. While tbe peoPresident— Lester Wood.
Wright, Mlnot L. Whittle, Charles H. Howard, ple were still seated, after tbe supper
Mrs
Ella Wight.
Gravée.
let Vice President—Ruth
was finished, Mr. Miller addressed them
Librarian—Mrs. Ella Wight.
2nd Vice President— Mr·. Helen Brtggs.
•ad unfolded the sabsoriptioo paper
▲est. Librarian—Mrs. Elsie Chapman.
Sd Vice President—Mrs. Lester Wood.
4tli Vice President— Leota Scnoff.
showed 167 new wbioh he bad beeo circulating, and with
The
librarian's
report
Secretary—Hester Ordwa».
to
books added to the library during the some preliminary remarks proceeded
Treasurer— Bernlce Simpson.
read it In detail.
Organist—Laura Brooks.
year, 92 Action, 55 juvenile, 7 war book»,
Mr. Miller explained that slnoe the
After the election of offioers a short 1 reference book, and two presented.
was built about seventeen years
entertainment was enjoyed consisting of It also showed 12,98β books loaned dur- church
there bad always been a mortgage
•go,
the
music.
and
ing
year.
games
on it, and that in addition there were
certain notes whioh constituted a further
incumbrance on the property, it all

Maynard Curtis I· 111 with
at hi· bom· on Pine Street.

The Oxford Democrat

After a Drier tinai illness, wuiiara j.
Wheeler, one of the best known oitizene
of Oxford County, died at bis home In

^Mre. Gideon Dnbey ha·

''om
the Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield, where
she w·. under treatment for a number
of week·
Her health i· muoh benefited.
T,n. C Morr.ll
moaived from the Maaaaobueette Board
of Education a certificate which
him eligible to a euperlntendency in tbat
■tate
Thi· I· on the etrength of ni»
experience in the work, alio becauie oi
hi· theal. preaented at Columbia un
vArnttv entitled "Some Adminlatratlonal
.h.P0bllo School Union Id

0,SWo?T itoïdlnt

field, Mas·., Auguata and Farmlngton

bue^nee^lait ^orne
few

If you should miss from tbe Democrat I
the announcement of some sffair at !
which a money prize Is to be awarded or
has been awarded on a "drawing," you
may know that is because of observance
10! the regulations. Strictly and technia paper containing such an ancan be ezoluded
nouncement or report
f from the mails as containing lottery
advertising. While it is unlikely that
such actiou would be taken, it is just as I
rell to observe tbe letter of tbe law.

Congregational parish

who ba· been for
the hospital, returned home with ber
Friday. Mr·. Holme· I· making a good
reoovery from her operation.
John I. Parker of Mclndoe Falls, Vt.,
ι· thη ffnMt of bis couBin, Dr. **·
Joaee and other relative· In thi·
The Browning
thie Monday evening with Mr·. Evais. m
ball. The program will include rollwH,
patriotlo quotation·, and Our Litt e
A
Everett Whitman and John Cleveland
are planning to leave here on the 15tb
a new Ford, for California, where
they expeot to land in about thirty day·.
They will take a oomplete camping outfit, and nee it along the way. Tbey w 11
o
go through Bo.ton "d New York
Washington, thence we»t. They wu
return after looking the country oter·
I unless something ebould cauee a change

Fletcher Co.

WILLIAM J. WHEELER.
haa been In the name of W. J. Wheeler &
Co., the others in the firm being Mise
Margaret A. Baker of Norway, who has
beeo with him tweoty-six years, and hie
two βοοβ, Stanley M. Wheeler and Robert

Jerome B. Smith, Jr., bad a horse fa- organization. In all movements which
tally injured on Monday of last week
He was driving to Hebron, and while going down the hill by Alonzo Dean's, the j Mise Retta Y. Sbaw spent the weekhorse went down and struck against tbe end with ber parente at Bethel.
bank in sucb a way as to break bis neok.
The Delta Alphas will meet Thursday
Mrs. Smith was with her husband, and
of this week, the 15tb, with Mr».
they were riding in a wagoo, with a set evening
of horse sleds trailing. Neither of them Dora Merrill.
Mr. Smith says that the borse
was hurt.
j The officers of Hamlin Temple, Pythian
stepped in a bole, and that the travel had j Sisters, will be installed Tuesday evenbeen going ont through the field for
ing. Grace Starbird, D. D. G. C., willsome time to avoid the road down the j be the
installing officer.
hill, but be did not know it.
of the Χ. Ε. M.
The South Paris local
At the regular meeting of Mt. Mica] P. Δ. will meet at Grange Hall, South
Lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F., Thursday Paris, next Saturday at 10:30 A. M.
evening, District Deputy Grand Master Dinner will be served by the grange at
Ellsworth D. Curtis of West Paris in-1 noon to those attending.
officers:

The Philatbea Class

will hold

their

regular January meeting in the vestry of
the Baptist church on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 13. This will be followed by
the annual class banquet at 6:30.

The teacher training class will meet
Warden—R. Leslie Cummlngs.
Con.—Chas. F. Swett.
with Miss Nellie Jackson on Tuesday
Chaplain—Fred A. Bailey.
evening. Now that the holiday season
R. S. 8.—R. Lester Wood.
ia well over we are hoping for an increase
L. 8. 8.—Amos Barnett.
1. G.—Gerald Wing.
in attendance.
New members will be
O. G.—Fred Wight
gladly welcomed.
R S. V. G—X. A. Cummlngs.
L. G V. G.-Jesse Stiles.
W. W. Ripley returned Saturday from
They were installed in a very efficient the Central Maine General Hospital at
manner. Refreshments were served after
Lewiston, wjiere he has been for a numthe installation. At the next meeting, ber of weeks, having
undergone an operJan. 15, tbe second degree will be con- ation for an advanced case of appenferred.
dicitis. He is making a good reoovery.

....

had been in
town for a few week·, left last Monday
for her home in Black River, Ν. Y.
Miss Clara Sobnuer ha· returned from
Fltchburg, Ma..., after spending .ome
weeks there with her father, Otto

C. Haggerty of Bolster's
SCjïeper
submaeter
high aohool, »nd
JJle«
Hantrood
graduate
Brldgton
Gray'· Bualness
Acîd^my 1919,1916 andhead
of the

Mills

of the

is
pi

College

in

of

a

In

I· the

aohool aeniora bave
^hiblg'b
the play
"The Helresa Hunters"
a·

presented by them this year, and

event

1

SSSiothe
officers:

for

$37.50

42.50 Coats

for

34.75

24.75

39.45 Coats

for

27.45

19.75

27.45 Coats

for

22.45

$42.50

42.50 Coats

for

29.75

37.50 Coats

for

for

27.45 Coats

COATS

JUNIOR

CHILDREN'S COATS
$16.45 Coats

.'...now

$12.45

$27.45 Coats

for

$19.75

12.45 Coats

now

9.95

19.75 Coats

for

14.95

NOW

SILK. JERSEY AND SERGE DRESSES ARE MARKED DOWN
Many have
for there

are

only

been
one

waiting

of

kind of several

a

You

for this announcement.

styles, prices

must come

have been reduced

on

you want to

get the best of this lot

every dress in the lot.

SALE OF FURS

SKIRTS

DRESS

early if

Many of the Plaid Skirts go into this sale, Wool
Jersey, Wool Velour and mixtures are among the assort-,
ment, some are pleated, others are plain with novelty
pockets and belts.

advantage to hold these furs for
another season, for this reason they will certainly be
much higher then. Our merchandising policy is to dispose of goods that was purchased for this season's
business, thus this sale of furs.
It would be to

Skirts for $6.75, 7.45, 9.95, 12.46

our

following

^Badges—Mrs.

NORWAY,

KKaSÎW
blm.

appointed by

Aids to te

Mrs. Mabel K. Leavltt, Worthy Matron

Installed

of Oxford Chapter, O. E. S.,
the offlcera of Elmvale Chapter at BoSb«was
ater'e Mllla Tuesday evening.
accompanied by Mra. Edith S. Bartlett,
Mrs. Eva C. Kimball and Mr·. Laura A.

the^

cally all the time on ateam.
Mlaa Edith Knight, who ba.i been inatruotorin the commercial department
of the high aohool for the pari; ilx,year·,
ba· resigned to acoept a eimilar position
Ν. H., at an increase of
In

c'aremont,

β&Μ1ββ

Ruth N. Bean, who reoently returned from Y. W. C. A. work oversea·
has gone to Leominster, Mas·., where
she teaches Frenoh in the high school.
Offioers of the Congregational parish
chosen at the annual meeting are.
Moderator—H.D. Smith.

'ex":»»™'»"'
WBÎilSm.-Mr..ni

<

H. L. Bartlett.
Offioera of the

«™· H. L. Hon., Dr.

Per Week

Beginning Jan ist, wage increases averaging $5 weekly
have been granted the approximately 35,000 men's
This is the home of
garment workers in Chicago.
the famous

Kuppenheimer Clothes
It became known that about

production

cost

of

as

the increase

wearer
was

should

figured

added to the

was

although

suit of clothes

a

claim that the cost to the

inasmuch

$2.50

not

into

as

cSStoLll^Mrs.·P.* Holmes.
IS:
Supt. Home Dept-Mrs. Q. H^Neven^
W.

prices

set

25

coming Spring clothes. We cannot see
anything ahead but a sharp increase in the price of
clothing this coming Spring. However, our present
stock will be sold without the increase.

Reduction

Eastman & Andrews
South Paris.

Square,

games.

per cent
on

Holiday China

cent
per
50

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

Days Only

For 10

last

fall for this

Norway High Sohool defeated West

Paris High Sohool In a fast game of
basket ball at the Opera House Friday
evening, by the soore of 27 to 20. Norway
High School girl, were alio winner, over
the West Paris High School g rla, by a
A dance followed the
score of 12 to 3.

ANNUAL MARK DOWN

many

follows.

ag?)ei"e0od

We have placed on the center counter of our store some Genuine
Bargains which we shall close out at prices that will be appreciated.
Sheetings, Outing Flannels, Bates Ginghams, Lining Materials, Cor·
sets, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery, Wool Skirts, etc.
A limited quantity of each so it will be to your advantage to buy
early. Sale new in progress.

be increased,

Congregational Sunday

Supt.—Ε. N. Swett.
Asst. 8uj)t.—J- C
p
See. and Treas.—R.
S-O'gooa·
a set Treas.—Kenneth Sloan.
Librarian—Mr·.
Asst. Librarian—Marjorle Bleb·

Clearance

Brings Timely Savings

0

School have been elected

|

$5

MAINE

Pre-lnventory

Etta Maxim, Jessie Η. Εvereit.

morning, sitting in his ohair.
Penley was 80 years of age, bav-1
He was
ng been born May 11, 1833.
)orn In Paris, tbe son of Joseph and
A L. Brackett ba· returned to
Lovlua (Monk) Penley, and was the last
in Boaton after .pending .ome
of
their
thirteeu
mrvivor of
obildren,
weeks at Hon. B. G. Mclntlre'·.
His
ivhom ten lived to maturity.
early
On account of low water in the lake
ife was spent in Paris, but he later lived and the
Oxfreezing of the .tream,
>n a farm in Bethel, and married Miss ford Electrlo Co. ia now
running practi-

Reduction On All Cut Glass

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·

Mies Marion Millett.

Particularly sad was the death of Mies
Marion Millett, which ocoarred at her
home in MillettvIIle, Norway, Thursday
morning, Jan. 8, at the age of 18 years,
her eighteenth birthday having beeo
the Friday before her death.-She was

SOUTH PARIS.ME

.

taken 111 with soarlet fever about four
weeks before, and while hope of her recovery had been entertained for some

time, it bad been evident for some days
that the end was near. She was the
daughter of J. Barry and Jennie M. (Patterson) Millett. She was a member of
the senior class in Norway High School,
and an exceptionally bright soholar. During her high sohooi course she has lived
at her borne, six miles from the village,
driving to and fro with a pony. In the
oommunity Snnday 8ohool of MillettvIIle
and Crockett Ridge, and In Norway
Orange of which she was a member, she
was an. Interested and active wofker, and
She is survived
was a general favorite.
by her parent·, one brother and one sis-

L F. Pike Co.
Men's

Itching pile* provoke profanity, bat profarlty
won't remove them. Ooan'e Ointment Is recommended for Itching, bleeding or protruding piles.

60c at any

drag

After

store.

For earache, toothache, pains, boras, scalds,
sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU, a splendid remedy for emergencies.

Born.

Want to Go in Business for Yourself?

In Bethel, Jan. 9, to the wife of Balph Berry,
adanghter, Vivian Mae. C
In Norway, Dec. 24, to the wife of Constantinols Verenls, a son.
In Norway, Jan. 4, to the wife of Leroy Ο.

Lapharo,

a

daughter.

of Oxford Chapter and Oxford Council.
He is survived by bis wife and one
daughter, Qraoe, wife of Edward E.
Eisenwinter of Waterbury, Conn. There
are no brothers or sisters.

In Portland, Jan. 8, by Bev. Robert J. Braoe,
Bev Clinton W. Anson of New York and Mrs.
Leona 8. Wheaton of South Paris.
In Bryant's Pond, Jan S, by A. Mont Chase,
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Elmer Adalbert Wing
and Mrs. Cathe lne Powers, both of Woodstock.
In Bumford, Jan. 0, by Bev. J. A. LaFlamme,
Raffael Millet and Miss Josephine Leger.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured Mr.
In Lewlaton, Jan. 8, by Bev. w. A. Santell,
br local application·, as they cannot reach Mr. Walter Francis Aldrlch of South Paris and
the diseased portion of the ear. There U Mrs. Gertrude M. Verge of West Parle.
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
In Bethel.Jan.il, by Bev. J. H. Little. Mr
and that 1· by a constitutional remedy.
of Greenwood and Mia·
Catarrhal Deafness la caused by an In- Arthur George CoolldgeNewfoundland.
Marie Bennett of
Anna
mucous
of
the
of
lining
condition
flamed
When this tub· la
the Eustachian Tube.
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or ImDied.
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely
closed. Deafnesa ta the result Unlesa the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
In South Parla, Jan. 6, C. Freeland Pen ley,
restored to Ita normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of im) 8| yearn.
deafnesa are caused by catarrh, which la
In South Pule, Jan. 7, William J. Wheeler,
an Inflamed oondltlon of the mucoua sur- aged 77 yean.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru
faces.
in AadoTer, Jan. 4. Joseph B. Paraone, forthe blood on the mucoua aurfacea of the merly of Alna and Wlnthrop.
«
ayatem.
In Mexico, Jan. 7. Mr·. William N. Beaeey.
We will five One Hundred Dollar· for
In Norway· Jan^e, Mlaa Marlon Millets, aged
any cas· of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
b· cured by Hall'· Catarrh Hadloln·. CirJan. 8. Crerett W. Blcknell, aged
cular· free. All Druggists. Τ5c.
r. jr. chenet * co.. Toi*do, α
Deo. 10, Mr·. Sarah (Oagood)
▲llard.
Jan.
In
7, Barnard Tarrio of Mexloo,
Bangor,
Moat dliflgtuing akin eruption·, scrofula, plmplea, rashe·, otc., are due to Impure blood. Bart» Jam·· MeA Water, aged
1·
htood tonic,
aboalio yean.

Catarrhal

Clothing Stores

ANNOUNCEMENT

ter.

In Albany, Jan. 1, to the wife of E. W. Bolie,
Amerioan Railway Express Co., driving a son.
In Dlzlleld, Jan. 8, to the wife of Burt Trask,
the team.
a daughter, Louise.
Mr. Bioknell was a Republican and a
Universalisé was a part master of OxMarried.
ford Lodge, F. and A. M., and m member

Need

a

Little

Help?

The man who has been able to hold down a
job for several years ; who has managed so as to
mulate a substantial savings account—
That

man

good

accu-

has the confidence of this Bank.

rarily

long period

obliged

of business

on account

activity

of health

to

Mr.

Noyes

retire tempo-

from active business.

Mr. Pike has
to serve the
new one

purchased

stores.

his interest in the

Every

interests of the old

effort will be
customers and

Norway

put forth

gain

every

possible.

Our idea of successful business is—Sell Relia-

That man need not hesitate to come to our officers
with his plans and ask for the financial assistance he
needs in getting started.

THE NORWAVNÂTIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

has been

a

and South Paris

Maine

^Norway,
in^yehorf,

So^MSdWrricîmi^

$49.50 Coats.....

_w. Malord Mann.
Vlce-Pree—Edward <J-J!,11*?®!1·
Spc Treas.—Adeline DeCosterwt»it
Kxecutlve Com.—Homer Luck, Evander Whitman, Marjorle L. Barker.

the
Mr.

Everett r. dickhcu.

COATS

PLUSH
for

not| L'D^S-Kalph

Very sodden was the death of Everett
IT. Bickoell of Norway, who was stricken
ivifch a shook Thursday forenoon while
working about his premise· on Orchard
Street, and lived only about fifteen minites. On Sunday preoeding he had suffered an attaok of indigestion, but bad
apparently fully recovered.
Mr. Bioknell was born in Bnokfield
àpril 4, 1854, the son of James F. and
Rebecca S. (Fletober) Bicknell. Be married Miss Elizabeth ▲. Bennett of Buck3eld, and they lived in Paris for a few
rears, going to Norway in 1880. Mr.
Bioknell went into partnership with a
brother-in-law, Henry J. Hamlin, and
they were in the grocery business in
Opera Honse Block for some years under
the name of Hamlin A Bioknell. Their
itore was burned In tbe big fire of 1894,
ind tbe partnership was dissolved, and
Mr. Bioknell took the stock whioh had
been saved from tbe fire. He continued
Che business, having been in tbe Cole
itore for twenty-tbree year· with a stock
of grooeries, firearms and ammunition.
In May, 1918, he olosed out his stock
ind retired, after being in business twen
ty-seven years continuously. For some
months afterward be worked for tbe

quickly.

CLOTH COATS
$65.00 Coats

garments that can
quoted will find new

prnB

<

Areson-Wheaton.
Rev. Clinton W. Areson of New York
and Mrs. Leona S. Wbeaton were married Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Wheaton's sister, Mrs. Fred S.
Brown, at 41 Dartmouth Street, Portland. Rev. R. J. Bruce performed tbe
ceremony. Tbe wedding was very quiet.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Stuart of South Paris, tbe parente of
the bride.
^Mr. Areson ia engaged in T. M. C. A.
work, and has recently returned from
Russia, where he was working among
Russian war prisoners and with tbe
army, and traveled over the country extensively. He is at home for a year's

owners

co&ts that

thi.. year on

of the year,

j

com-

to be
It is be

iDThe'cierk·· will
ball, the great social
be held

relations with Mr. Wbeeler were present
ibbie Locke of tbat town.
from several towns in the county and
During tbe civil war be served three
from distant places. There was a (treat
rears in tbe Seventeenth Maine Regiquantity of dowers in many beautiful nent, and from the effeots of some of
designs. All business places in tbe vil- lis service his hearing was affected, tbe
lage were closed during tbe funeral bour. 1 leafness steadily growing, until it beΔ simple service was conducted by Rev.
1 :ame praotically total, and
though he
C. W. Rogers. Delegations were in attttended public gatherings frequently,
tendance from tbe several organizations
ie had not for lome decades beard the
to wbicb Mr. Wbeeler belonged, and
lound of a human voloe.
took
or
tbem
bad
none
of
obarge
tbougb
After the war be took up some land in
part in tbe eervice, tbe procession was
and was engaged In farming
escorted by members of tbe several Kansas,for about
Prom
;here
twenty years.
snd
!
Fellows
Odd
of
Masons,
lodges
Sansas be returned to Maine, and for
were
Tbe
remains
of
Pythias.
Kmghta
nany years bad been a resident of South
placed in tbe tomb at Pine Grove Ceme- ! Paris. Except for his deafness, bis fao
ter>.
ilties were well preserved up to tbe last,
Among those who were here to attend tnd be was very aotlve for a man of bis
tbe funeral were Robert C. Knox and j
John B. Knoz, Hartford, Ct., F. C. Ver- rears.
Three children survive Mr. Penley, all
rill, J. H. Campbell and R. F. Norton, η the western part of the country,
Portland, 0. D. Stiochfield, Auburn, j rhere are Frank H. Penley of Augusta,
John M. Philbrook, Henry H. Hastings,
owaer of a large farm oo which oil
H. E. Littiefield, Ernest M. Walker, Sao.,
las beeo found; Alice, wife of Rev. WilFred L. Edwards, Bethel, A. R. Stowell,
iam R. Manley, of McMinnvlIle, Oregon,
Locke's Mills, John B. Robinson, Qeorge
»ho was formerly in missionary work,
Jones, Oxford, E. W. Penley, Clarence he
Manleys having been in India for
L. Ridlon, West Paris.
ι
;hirty years; and Albert E. Penley, who
s in tbe grain business in Colorado.
When nearly eighty years of age, Mr.
made a visit to bis several chllPenley
her
house
has
Bold
Mrs. Sarah Chute
1 Iren,
gone a number of months,
being
od High Street to her brother, E. P.
of
1 tnd traveling entirely alone, in spite
Woodbury. Mr. Woodbury and wife ;he handicaps of deafness and advanced
have oeeo for some time with Mrs. Chute
rears.
at the house, and the household will codSubsequent to the death of his first
tinue as before.
vlfe, who was the mother of all his ohilA special meeting of the South Paris Ireo, he was married three other times,
Board of Trade will be held Tuesday ι ihe second aod third marriages being
evening, Jan. 20, to hear the reports of ι erminated by the death of the wife, and
various committee*, and transact such ι ;he fourth by divoroe.
Because of illness in the family of Mr.
other buaineea as may legally oome before the meeting.
Seniston, who live in Mr. Penley's bouse,
1 ;be funeral was held at the vestry of tbe
John Small has sold bis place south of Uetbodist church
Thursday afternoon,
tbe village through the L. A. Brooks [t was attended
by Rev. D. F. Faulkner,
who
of
Davis
to
Δ.
C.
Harrison,
agency
was escorted to Riv1 tnd tbe
moved in with his family Saturday night. trside procession
Cemetery by Wm. K. Kimball
Mr. Davie has sold his farm in Harrison.
Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Small now live in Portland.

The Juniors of tbe Congregational
The publio library was closed Saturchurch will present the playlet, uJust day for a fumigation of the books. The
Plain Dot," on Friday evening, Jan. 16, library will be open aa usual this week
Mr. Areson Is an
leave of absence.
Tickets 25 to receive books that are returned but
with the following cast.
Episcopal minister, and before entering
those
cents; children under 12,15 cents:
all
no books will be put out uotil
war work was in charge of a large cburoh
Rath Rogers now out have been returned and fumiMrs. Wilson, tbe mother
in Bridgeport.
Grandma Wilson, the grandmother,
have
who
library
Glenna S tar bird gated, therefore those
Mrs. Wbeaton bas been for some years
at
in
them
books are requested to bring
Bessie Blake, Mrs. Wilson's niece,
engaged in some line of welfare work,
Geraldlne Stewart onoe.
and for some time bas been a representaPolly Prime, friend of Bessie wbo Is conof the Little Wanderers' Home of
..........Louise Abbott
sidered a bad girl
Whitman
at his home tive
Oilman
A.
ia
ill
Buster Black, Mrs. Wilson's Negro errand
Boston. She was formerly stationed at
better
Park
on
but
is
Street,
reported
boy who possesses a "wbooulo*" big
Harlan Abbott Monday morning. On Sunday his chil- Bridgeport, Ct., in charge of tbe branch
appetite
Den Dennis, a newsboy
Ralph Cutting dren were all here to see him—G. Bert- office of tbe Home at that place, but for
has been at WaterMeg, a poor girl..................Kathryn Green rand Whitman of
Portland, Mrs. Fannie tbe past two years
Katherine Chapman
Dot, a fairy
in a similar position, reMaine,
ville,
Mrs.
Clara
Rosa of Rumford,
Hathaway
THE WILSON CHILDBK.X.
a few days before the wedof Bryant's Pond, and Mrs. Genevieve signing only
AUce, the oldest girl, who Is very careful
ding.
Ν.
H.
Mrs.
of the family reputation
Miriam Chapman Walker of Portsmouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Areson expect to make
Wlthl, the oldest boy, hard to please,
Walker will remain here for a^while.
their home in Boston during his leave of
Roland Howard
Dick, the second boy, groat reader,
Another one of the popular leap year absence. They will study tbe Russian
Donald Green
now speaks,
ball· will be held at Grange Hall, Sooth language, which Mr. Areaoo
Maud, the second girl, wbo Imitate· AUce
In all things
Ethelyn Stanley Paris, Tuesday evening, Jan. 20. Music with the expectation that Mrs. Areson
be
Roy and Joy, twin brother and sister,
Shaw's Orchestra, Miss Emma West, will aooompany him to Moscow when
Reta Shaw, Nelson Haskell by
Ploor managers, Miss Viola returns there.
•oloist.
Tbe installation of officers of Mt. Pleas- Walton, Misa Doris Colbert, Miss Helene
American Legion.
Rebekah Lodge occurred last Friday Pitta, Miaa Ida Stiles and Misa Gladys
A meeting of tbe American Legion
aerred at
be
will
cream
District
Mrs.
Ice
President
Damon.
evening,
Deputy
Ramsell of Bethel, Mrs. Edwards as mar- intermission. These are good times and post was held in Grand Army Hall Toesday evening, Jan. 0. The post has been
iai, assisted by some of tbe past grands no one should misa them.
named Artbnr Foster Post, No. 72, in
>f Mt. Pie—ant Lodge, doing the work
fever has appeared in the place, memory of Sergt. Arthur S. Foster of
Soarlet
a
most
excellent
offimanner.
The
[in
Christine, the little daughter of Mr. and Paris, who served In Co. D, 103d InfanMrs. M. L. Noyee, having been ill with it try, and died from woonds received
Ν. Ο.—IMS HolJU.
V. G.—Au*ueu Been.
at their home on Park Street. She baa north of Verdun, in Ootober, 1918.
Wsrdea— Dors Merrill.
Does have been fixed at foor dollar·
not been dangerously sick, and is imCond actor—L lersbe U Stllee.
proving. The families of James S. Rec- per year, payable quarterly.
Bee. See.—Gertrude Curtl*.
A committee baa been appointed to
ord on Elm Hill, and of Walter T.
Fla. See.—Grace Starblrd.
Tree·.—Helen Brim.
Knightly are quarantined, some of the oonsider holding a banquet in the near
Mtlfctt.
Chap.-LUsle
children having the dlaeaae In a mild fatore, and they hope to bave tbe felkTSTn. G.-8opide Clerk.
form. Mrs. George Twitobell and child lows come and bave a good time.
L. 8. Ν. Ο—Ατ» Leech.
K. 8. V. β.—Mead Button.
The next meeting will be held In
are also ill with it at their home on High
L. β. Y. G.—Géorgie Thayer.
Street. Dr. Raymond of the board of Grand Army Hall Wednesday, Jan. 14.
I. G .—Id* Stiles.
health made an Investigation Friday, and
O. G—Clarlaea 8tsrblrd.
Automobile registration fee· η ρ to tbe
The retiring N. G.. Mr·. A. D. Park, in ooaseqnence haa deemed It advlaable
sohool for close of Jan. 8 amounted to 1126,410,
ha* don· » decidedly «atieisotory work to suspend the Porter Street
the against 969,978 In the same period last
in her position the ρ set year, and leasee this week, and has already fumigated
the chair with the lodge in a moet aonr- school bons·. The books ia the public year. They inelnded over 10,000 operand the ator· and over 7000 can, beside· trucks,
lib lag ooadition, both tool ai I j and float»- library have been oalled in,
ate.
library «111 be fumigated.

Iant

Mra^Cheeter Gate·, who

SaMi··
become

j

following

hi

boarded. Shortly afterward he was
stacked with an illness which a pbysitian, called against bis protest, said was
He lived a
in affection of the heart.
ew hour·, bat died about four o'clock
α

Capital stock, 1100,000;
paid in, $73.300; par value,

N. β.-Wo. G. Cushman.
V. G.—Howard A. Swan.
R. Sec.—D. P. Chapman.
Fin. See.—Elmer E. Stiles
Treae.-E. M. Milieu.
R. S.N.G -L. W. Hollls.
L. 8. N. G.—Asa Wing.

lDFhHr

Noyee ha. «old hi· Interest in
the Blue Store, of this village and flontb
Paria to hi· partner, L. Fred Pike, and
retired from the firm of Noyee & Pike
He ba· been in burine·. pracJan let
tically continuously for forty-three years.
Mr No*ee expect· to go eouth soon for
the rest of the winter for the benefit of

te

all common;
$100; shares subscribed, 753. President W. Wheeler.
and treasurer, Perley F. Kipley, South]
In addition to this business, he owned
Paris; clerk, Alton C. Wheeler, Sooth considerable land and carried on qnite
Harold
F.
Ripley,
Paris; directors, Perley
He was a
extensive farming operations.
C. Fletcher, Fred L. Harriman and
man of tremendous energy and activity,
Ernest H. Nason, all of South Paris.
which was displayed in all his work and
Purposes, a general automobile and all in
every enterprise in which he engaged,
other kinds of business. Certificate ap
and the way be held ont and kept hie
proved Jan. 1.
grasp on matters when some years past
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., elected tbe threescore and ten was almost a marvel
to hie acquaintances.
following officers Friday evening:
He was always an active Republican,
C. C.—M. Kennsgh.
V. C·—C. E. Whitney.
and had served oo the etate, county and
P.—J. E. Kenney.
For
town committees of the party.
M. of W.—Guy Swett.
K. R. 8.—B. W. Tuttle.
twenty-six years, up to the time of bis
M. of F—C. C Record.
death, be was town clerk of Paris. He
M. of E.—B. 3. Jones.
was president of the Oxford County
M. at a.—L. A. Andrews.
I. Q.—Ernest Paine.
Agricultural Society for twenty years
0. G.— B. G. Hammond.
from 1S99 to 1919, a period qf un2
E.
F.
Shaw;
to
Grand
year,
Lodge—1
Bep.
exampled prosperity for tbe society.
[years, Emery Mason.
He bad been a trustee of South Paris
A'teroales—W. E. Kenney, C. C. Record.
Trustees— Ε. M. Dunham, 1 year; W. L. Gray, |
Savings Bank from its early days, and a
2 years; T. 3. Barnes, S years.
director of Paris Trust Co. from its

stalled the

wïth

well Monday oigbt, he ate supwitb tbe family of Silas Keoiston,
vbo live io tbe house and with whom

eeliog

was

The former firm of Ripley Λ Fletcher
was organized Dec. 31st as the Kipley ά

"

same

Such

season.

be found here at the prices now

J10101**:

>er

held, when tbe usual business was transacted, and officers for the year were

chosen as follows:
Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
Clerk—Irving O. Barrows.
Treasurer—Morton V. Bolster
Prudential Commlttee-A. W. Walker, S.G.
I Elder, Morton V. Bolster.
Ministerial Supply—M. V. Bolster, T. S.
Barnes.
Music Committee—Mrs. Edith Wheeler, Dr.
D. S. Bartlett, Merton K. Clifford.

George W.
?ays laat week, and Mr·.
four *e®ke'D

|

Last Monday evening the annual meetof the

you've admired all

in Portland a

wu

C. Freeland Penley.
Committees for the ball are:
After ao iiloess of ooly a few boars,
Muelc—Mrs. C. 8. Akers, Douglass Farrar,
2barles Freelaod Penley died io the early Kdward J.
w
Bradeen. Edward
uoroiog hoars of Tuesday, Jau. β, at bis
"» Ucrr1"·
South Paris,
ou High Street,
tome
of
eomewhat
he
Walter
Hutchlns,
complained
["hough
Andrews,

cally,

ing

on

Holme·,

to

Moderator—W. B. Young.
Clerk—William P. Morton.
Treas —Mre. W. B. Young.
Trustees—J. A. Kenney, Η. B. Carter, W. B.
ioieeli.
Mr. Miller, this month, eaters apoa
be eleveatb year of bis pastorate.

Not necessary to go into the
kind of coats involved. They are the
cost

wm

regardless of
question of the

in the store must go

Every coat

«

lo

Sooth Paria Wednesday morning, Jan.
7, at the age of 77 year·. Some months
since Mr. Wheeler underwent an operation (or hernia at bis home, and before
he had (ally recovered from that was
He was not
attacked with sciatica.
a(terward able to travel except with a
cratch, bat with bis characteristic energy
Miss Sara R. ColBo, a former teacher would get oat to business, and was about
has
rein the South Paris sohools, who
the street until within a (ew days o( his
cently been teaching in Portland, has death.
a
gone from there to Torriogton, Ct., at
Mr. Wheeler was born in Dixfleld May
large increase In salary.
26,1842, the son o( Joseph S. and Phebot
the last
Mrs. Ralph R. Butts is now teaching (Gleasoo) Wheeler, and was
children. He
the eighth grade in the schools, succeed- survivor of a family of ten
Paris in 1871, and started
ing Mrs. Harold C. Fletcher, who opened came to South
Mrs. in the insurance business, in which he
the term as substitute teacher,
continued (or the rest of his li(e, buildButts will oomplete the term.
ing up a very large business. Besides
Ex President William H. Taft went op the insurance, be dealt in pianos and
The funeral was held at the home at i ve list.
After the list bad been read and tbe
through on the train Thursday after- organs, and did a considerable business 2:30 Friday afternoon, and was attended
noon, and back Friday forenoon, speak- along that line. This was (or years in by a very large number of
people. ι result bad been greeted with hearty aping at Berlin Thursday evening, in Port- his own name, but (or some years now Friends and men who bad bad business plause, all rose and eung the doxology,
ind Mr. Miller then called for remarks
land Friday noon, and in Brunswick Fri'rom some of those present, Including
day evening.
i. A. Kenney, H. R. Carter, W. B. RusRichard
F.
and
son
Crockett
Prentiss
Mrs. Carroll Edwards, Mrs. Charles
tell,
where
went Saturday to Abington, Mass.,
Albert D. Park aod Arthur E.
largess,
they will visit Mr. Crockett's sister, Mrs.
Forbes. To close tbe program be called
Mr.
for
some
weeks.
Leon S. Fairbanks,
ία bis "good Uoiversalist brother," Rev.
Crockett's hand, which he injured se3. W. Rogers of the Congregational
is
but
improving,
verely some time sinoe,
who responded la kind by foreiburoh,
this
work
with
it
he will not be able to
in bis opening remarks the time
tasting
rioter.
vben all tbe Uoiversalists are to become
The Seneca Club meets this Monday
/ongregatlonalists. Mr. Rogers' remarks
rere fraternal and cougratulatory.
evening with Mrs. L. L. Mason on PleasLater the adjourned annual meeting of
ant Street, Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Edith
Le parish was called to order, and offiWheeler being the hostesses. "Health"
ers for the coming year were elected as
is the topic of the evening, with program
ollows:
as follows:
Roll call—What to do In emergencies.
Mrs. Llttlefleld
Prevention of Disease
Mrs. Allen
Forming St w Fa»htone Id Food
Reconstruction Work for the Soldiers,
Mrs. Taylor
..Mrs. Stewart
Ueograpby of Medicines

bJJ

Prob!^. o"
"mS'idm S Comnilnpi la the Maine
l"«d S.r iofirm.r, Portlnnd lor
Id Spring™B.' G. MoIoHro

approximately $3500. By
rote of the parish he was authorized to
attected toe prosperity or toe nummuuiij
the raising of this sam, with
be «u interested, and went ioto them uodertake
and the distinct
with tbe same energy which he mani- tbe vote of the parish
understanding with the subscribers tbat
fested in his own bosiness.
from IncumHe was a member of Paris Lodge, F. when the property is free
in truet to tbe
and Δ. Μ Oxford Chapter and Oxford brance it shall be deeded
Council of Norway, Portland Command- Maiue Universalist State Convention.
Witb some running fire of comment
ery, and Eora Temple, of Mt. Uica
circumstances of the subLodge, I. O. O. F., Hamlin Lodge, K. of regarding the Miller then read tbe list
P., Paris Grange, and Wm. K. Kimball icriptions, Mr.
af subscriptions. They covered a paper
Post, G. A. R.
of 203 subMr. Wheeler was three times married, sight feet long, and consisted
from one
the first two wives living only a abort scriptions, in amounts ranging
sum total was the
time. In ]876 he married Adelaide Q. iollar to $500. Tbe
InMathews of South Paris, who survives imount of the Indebtedness, $3500.
are "net only tbe
him. There are three sons, Howard G. cluded In the subscribers
In
Wheeler of Manchester, Ν. H., Stanley people connected with this church
of tbe other
M. Wheeler and Robert W. Wheeler, who tome way, but people
of
have been associated with him in the 1 )hurcbes, business men and women
1 South Paris, bueineee men of Norway,
wife
and
two
Alice,
business,
daughters,
in its magof Albert J. Stearns of Norway, and ind other friende. Not only
nitude bat la its scope it was an impressMas*.
of
wife
of
Cole
Canton,
Susie,
Roy
•mounting

COAT
SALE

Mr·. Vivian Aker. wlll enterUln the
Barton Reading Club on Thursday, Jan.

ble Merchandise—Stand Behind It

We Would Like Your Good Will—Your
Business
COME AND SEE US
8outh Paris

||

BLUE STORES II

Formerly Noyes

Norway

& Pike

eSLKKKffli? MLBSSESSB

'uDlrflekWaa.

——————————

Sam· Old Artthimtfo.
CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Some university professera are talk»
lng about getting oat a new arithmetic. Given By HAny Bonth Pari· People.
However, our guess is that It Will
ladlee
the
to
Interest
of
on
topics
Correspondence
la solicited. Address: Editor Homeiukbu
bother the boys Just aa much to disExperiences told by South Perl· peoOOLDiar, Oxford DemoonU, South Part*. Me cover how
long it will take one man ple—
Those who have bad weak kidneys—
to build a wall 18 feet long and six
Who need Doan's Kidney Pill·—
and 12 Inches thick, If eight
feet
high
Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
Who found the remedy effective—Sucb
a wall three time· that
build
can
men
(By Janet M. Hill and Wealth* ▲. Wilson.)
statement· prove merit.
alhaa
Arithmetic
four
in
sise
days.
Ton might doubt an utter stranger.
ways been the castor oil of school
Too muat believe South Parle people.
SIMPLE TOMATO BISQUE (SOUP)
life; they may fool with It aa much
Β ere'· South Pari· proof. Verify it.
of
a
stalk
milk
with
of
one
Scald
quart
aa they will but they'll never find a
Read. Inveatlgate. Beoonvinoed. Ask
Press
onion.
of
two
slice·
oelery and
to take.
It
make
to
pleasant
neighbor!
sieve
yonr
a
way
tomatoes
through
enough cooked
You'll find why South Pari· folk· be
to make one plot; add bklf a teaspoonfol
lieve in Doan'i.
of salt and pepper as desired. Stir oneCharlea R. Dinham, telegraph OperaLearned Her Lesson.
third a cup of floor and a teaspoonfol of
"The kidney
A friend of ours was a collector for tor, 19 Pleaannt St., say·:
salt with milk to make a smooth bstter;
wen painful'In passage and
dilute with a little of the hot milk, stir a lodge. His little daughter was In secretion·
sediment. I got Doan's Kiduntil smooth, then stir into the rest of the habit of accepting pennies from deposited
nej'e Pills at the Howard Drug Co. and
Continue stirring until
the hot milk.
chastised
the members. Her mother
they relieved the congestion and inflamsmooth and thick; cover and let oook
told her she must not accept mation and itrengtbened my kidney·. I
Strain into the hot her and
fifteen minutes.
So the next day, have used Doan'i off and on since, when
at pennies any more.
poree, mix thoroughly, and serve
when one of the members offered her needed and have found that I can always
once with croutons.
on them for relief."
a penny, she snid: "I can't take pen- depend
CBEAM-OF CHICKEN SOUP FOR TEN
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply
nies; I cnn only take nickels add ask for a
PLATED
kidney remedy—get Doan's
dimes."—Exchange.
Kid ey Pills—the same that Mr. Dunbam
Let two quarts of chicken broth (the
had. Koster-Mllburn Co., Mfra., Bufbetter and richer the broth the better
falo. Ν. Y.
Mystery Solved.
the aonp) with two or three stalks of
oeiery, a few siloes of carrot, and half an
Her eyes wer*> red, and she explainIf the
onion simmer twenty minutes.
ed that she had been to a wedding. Ί
STATE OF MAINE.
soup is to be made from the framework always cry more at a wedding than I
and trimmings of roast fowls, discard all
much
more
linso
funeral—It's
a
at
To all persons Interested In either of the es-1
stuffing, cover the whole with cold water do
tales hereinafter named:
and let simmer an hour, then add the certain."—Boston Transcript.
At a Probate Court at Paris In vacation In and
vegetables, simmer fifteen minutes and
for the County of Oxford on tho twenty-sixth
strain. Melt one-third a oup of butter;
the
Truth.
of December, In the year of our Lord one
day
Speaking
The folcook in this half a cup of flour, a tea
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
When a man speaks the truth In the lowing matters having b<en presented for Ibe
dash
of
a
pepper;
spoonful of salt and
of truth his eye Is as clear as action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
add five cups of milk and stir until spirit
It Is Hereby Obdehed:
smooth and boiling (to save time scald the heavens.—Emerson.
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
three cups of the milk and add, af'er the
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
teref>tcd by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxcooked flour and butter have been
MONEY
published
ford Democrat published at South Paris In said
smoothly blended and brought to the
that
thie
they may appear at a Probate
out
County,
Cut
slip,
DON'T MISS THIS.
boiling-point with two cups of oold
Court to be held at Paris on the third Tues
5c to Foley & Co., 2835
with
addenclose
has
all
milk
been
the
When
A. D. 1030, at nine of the
of
January,
milk).
day
ed and the whole is smooth and boiling, Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
see
cause.
Tou
they
add the hot broth and strain if needed. your name and address clearly.
Wilson Shaw late of Buckfleld, decease') ;
The beaten will reoeive in return a trial package
More salt will be needed.
Tar Com- petition that Warren S. Shaw or some other suityolks of two or three eggs mixed with a containing Foley's Honey andand
be appointed as administrator of the
able
oroup. estateperson
for coughs, colds
of said deceased, to act without bond, pre
oup of cream Improve the soup wonder- pound,
Cathartic
and
Pills
D. Shaw, widow.
Helen
sen
ted
Foley
after
let
not
the
Do
Kidney
by
Foley
soup boll,
fully.
.the egg mixture has been stirred into It. Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
Witness, ADDISON E. HESRICK, Judge of

HOMBMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

Poor Fuel is

Partly to Blame

When your motor heats up, do vou blame the lubricatng system, tight piston rings, the spark too much retarded, poor water circulation in the cooling system?
Poor fuel often has a lot to do with it.
Low-grade gasoline burns slowly and incompletely,
producing high heat—deposits carbon on the piston
heads and in the combustion chamber which retains the
heat and prevents quick radiation.
The remedy? High quality, quick-burning gasoline
that is uniform in its vaporizing and ignition characteristics, that burns up completely and delivers maximum
power in all weathers—SOCOXY Motor Gasoline.
Standardize on SOCOXY and you will avoid lots of

engine trouble
gasoline.
At

filling

and

secure

time look for the

big mileage

per

gallon

of

CANAPES, COQUELIN STYLE
First Ribbon Clerk (after receiving a
Prom thin slices of stale bread cot out
stare from the girl be met on bis
glassy
small round, square, or diamond-shaped
she did not even speak
vacation)—And
pieces. Fry these in butter or olive oil, to me. Look at the way she holds her
Pound to a chin
and let them become cold.
up.
smooth paste one-fourtb a cup, each, ol
Second R. C And remember the
butter and cooked chicken, half thic hours
you held that chin up teaching
quantity, each, of cooked ham and grated her to swim last summer.
cheese, a dash of paprika and a little
salt. Spread this paste upon the pre'
BE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN
pared bread. Garnish the paste wltk
Rbeumatio pains, backache, paine in
capers and figures out from slices ol
sides, sore muscles, stiff joints or an
gherkin and beet root.
"always tired" feeling are usually sympBOAST GOOSE
W. W.
toms of disordered kidneys.
The goose should be less than a yeai
Wells, Toquin, Mich., writes: "I am on
old; one four months old Is considered my feet most of the time and get tired.
the choicest. Such a goose is usual)] But after taking Foley Kidney Pills I
Wash anc feel like a new man." Prompt in action.
roasted without stuffing.
Rut Sold
rinse thoroughly inside and out.
Everywhere.

red, white and blue SOCONY Sign.

Every gallon the

same.

STAXDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

—

SOCONY
US PAT on-

MOTOR

GASOLINE

the inside with an onion cut in halves
then season with powdered sage, sail
and pepper. Put the goose, after truss
ing, on the rack in the pan and let oool
about an hour; then pour off the fai
from the pan and dredge the goose witt

flour; season, also, with salt and pepper
When the flour is browned, baste oftei |

with hot water, dredging with flour aftei
If the goose is not tot ,
eaob basting.
fat, the dripping in the pan may be usee I
for basting, but usually boiling saltet I
water le better.
Cook until the jointi ι
separate eaeily, from one hour and a bal f
to three hours. Garnish with sweet po
tatoes, grilled, and whole apples, boilet I
in syrup.

and the worlds best Gasoline

CHICKEN A LA KING

(Often served from chafiog-disb)
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter;

Set over hot water; add
boile.
ihree cupa of cooked cbioken, cut it
cubes; cover and let stand to becomc
hot. Cream one-fourth « cup of butter

beat in three yolke of eggs, one-balf
of onion juice, one tablespoon
ful of lemon juice, one-balf teaspoonful
of paprika, and stir into the mixture,
Continue the stirring until the egg it
set. Serve on toast.
tea

spoonful

ΓΑΒ8ΝΙΡ FRITTERS

Lay

a

bet

The fritters may be made of cooked
parsnips left over from a former meal.

on

parsnips, and

sieve or a gravy

l\

your

Tobaoco Co.

cigarettes

with Prince Albert is

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet I
delightful rolled into a cigarette—and, so easy to roll ! And, you

Awaiting yoaf ssy-so, yoa'M
find toppy red bags, tidy red
tina, handsome pound and
half pound tin humidora—
and—that classy, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moistener top
that keeps Prince Albert in
each perfect condition I

just

It's

just

Company

Winaton-SaUm. N. C

'YOU CAN'T FOOL THE MOTHERS
No one remedy would stand as a lead

for so many years as has Foley's Honey
and Tar if it could not be depended up·
on to relieve coughs, colds and croup.

It heals and soothes, eases
stops that coughing that
whole body and breaks colds
Children like it. Contains
Sold Everywhere.

so

Îib ÛÎ»oh

e^f„

,r0m

iiiYom

THAYER

Join the Home Guard

r

of

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

accumulate.

Savings

and fold
Either chop the toeon

We

S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

Hasting» Bean,

PARIS MACHINE CO,

Dry

GEORGE H. ATWOQD» Τteas.

TrtaUs»—Ν. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Yhttkr, J.

AND CELEBY SALAD
Mix two cups of apple, peeled and cut

$onth Paris. Maine.

Bank
A. W

Talker, Jam» & Wright, Edward ▼. Peaky, Harry D. Cole, Charles H.
Howard.

"Weil, I only wish you had married
be Hrst fool who proposed."
"I did."
COUGHED NIGHT AND DAY

writes:
John Vognue, Elberton, Ga
"I coughed night and day end my throat
I got a bottle of
was raw and sore.

Foley's Honey and Tar and my condition
began to improve »Dd in a few days I

In my opinion
well as ever.
is the best
cougb medicine
made." Bent for colds, croup, whoopiag cougb. Children like it. bold Everywas

as

Kole>'«

where.

"Have I not been

a

considerate wife?"

asked, reproachfully.
"Considerate!' he exclaimed bitterly.
"In wbat way?"
"Has there ever been a night when you
were out late that I haven't left the light
burning for yon?"

she

Wood For Sale.
can

o"'U^,P,
apple ,°0m
o°o°b« ôt

provide

you
fitted.

hard]

dry

jssfs

meats, broken In pleoee.
In'o

a

mixing bowl, put yolk·

one

generou·

teaepoonfnl

a

cord.

a

cord.

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

Do not | iouble boiler. Turn
bowl containing

J. A.

quantity

Rmrl·.

ooe

p°u'

a

tauce

made'ot

»"eepoMl«l

toçe«her,
Mater, and

OOP

£ ""'ΐίβηΐ

°^,βΓ

br^y,

tomorrow

pound

of

yesterday."

is

than either.
Today you have your property— tomorrow it may be
more

out.

into

·»η°β

wUh

MYotmalae will be the ream*.
tf <

ooe

SlStt?M£,·-»
£ο')

5SR

>eat all

Kenney & Co.,

South

",°HaTe ready

,1 .ater,

of

Insure today with a good,
old, reliable company like the
Hartford Fire. You are safe.
Let us increase your protection to cover the present value
of your property.

of two
of sal ,

rfaœftà"^£$

Bess

ounce

True, but today is worth

wiped

SALAD DBESSIRe

wood, either 4 ft. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25
Also green wood in any

trom

"An
worth a

Says

1

an

it la
«<·

Ag- W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
not

|

Insurance and Piano·

South Paris,

...

Maine (

of our

banking

Your account will be

us.

and

us

facilities

appreciated.

W. J. Wheeler & Co,
Insurance and Pianos

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

One of the most useful machines
the farm is

on

GAS

a

OIL Ε

or
When you

buy you

want the best.

We believe in the

Fairbanks Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine
with

MAGNETO

BOSCH
We have the
The Price is

Engine with

NOTICE.

most

practical

Come in and

right.

farm
see

engine

it.

"

made.

An Oil

Gas Power."

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

has been
estate of

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sne
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
WILLIAM H. FREEMAN, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Shoe

Immediately.

ment

ANNIE J. FREEMAN, Denmark, Me.
52-2
December 16th, 1919.
NOTICE.

The subscribers hereby give notice that thej
of the last

have been duly appointed executors
will and tes'ament of

J.N. OS WELL,
FOR SALE.

Dry wood for sale. Inquire of
A. N. CAIRNS or
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris.
52tf

Chancing

That's what you're doing every time you take new unknown remedies,
to
for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is too important
risk in questionable experiments, especially when your drugAtwoods
gist always has the tried and tested "L. F."
Medicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well deserves
the confidence that 60 years of unchanging quality have
established.
At the first signs of stomach disorder, biliousness, or
headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of "L. P." will quickly
restore normal conditions to your digestive organs. Small
doses, taken regularly, will maintain a healthy condition
that will wars off colds and disease. Get a bottle today
and keep a supply always on hand. Large bottle, 50 cents,
F." Medicine Co.,
or a generous free sample frum the "L,
Portland, Maine.

HILLER

THE

BLACK

BEAUTY
I

hot Water Bottle
in
king of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded
piece with "C-Kur-Nek," unleakable and giving long

service.

Also other varieties of Bottles, Fountains, Sponges, Rub-

ber Gloves, Rubber

Sponges,

etc.

The Stevens

perfectly

satisfied with the

for business.

Prop.

MAINE I

SOUTH PARIS,

Overcoats

Don't put off buying that Overcoat much longer.
You've been needing it for some time and fyave several
Prices next season
months yet to wear it this season.

higher than now so
vestment from all points of view.
will be much

of

new

Coats

colors and

so

you

can

it will be

We have

find what you

a

want.

styles.

H. B. Foster
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
....

good

a

All Grades from $12 to

NORWAY,

Save your

repairing

for

us.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

NORWAY,

House

Block, Telephone

38-2.

....

MAINE

Pharmacy) LUMBER

A* FRENCH STEVENS,

Winter

a

price and surely believe that they could not be
sold for less at a profit. I pay 65 cents per pound for butter, 12 cent» a
bottle for milk and so on down the list, and the producers are not getting
We have at the present
any more than they ought to have for their work.
time a store full of footwear of all kinds which we bought and are selling beOur retail price on more than half our stock is
low the market price to-day.
It has always been the purpose and polless than we can buy at wholesale.
full value for their money, and this
customers
our
icy of this store to give
policy has surely been the means of bringing to us a good business which has
increased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and we
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we will suggest
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is always
We are also positive that we can suit you in style,
useful and acceptable.
and
price.
quality
We are fitting up and expect to have in operation in a few weeks, 1
We shall have all new and up-tomodern boot and shoe repair department.
date machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be foun:
anywhere.
George Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee that the
work will be done right. We shall use the best of stock and our prices wiL
We shall make a great effort to g('·
be as low as good work can be done.
will
You
informed
when this Department is read?
be
the work out promptly.
am

is the
one

Prices

little time and some space in this paper, that I may
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation ν
We will admit that prices are high, much higher than they
it now stands.
ought to be, but we do not admit that they are out of proportion to the other
necessities of life. I have recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and I
I want to take

MEN'S
The Proverb

future is before

on

The Drug Store On the Corner

"N

bright

advantage

NOTICE.

"And yon call that being conHideratt?

Iη

grow and prosper in the

earth.
Fire Insurance ComHartford
The
a service
pany has perfected as great
has for
it
aa
fires
for preventing
Do
you want
insuring against fires.
this service?
If so, we will gladly tell you how
to get it It costs you nothing extra.

vice

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of

You have—but who pays the bille?"

XOTICK.

a

us

methods in

Φ

~~

t

APPLE

«Ï%W

Youf job is preventing « fire.
Care beforehand it better'than
the most efficient fire department ser-

EMERT PARSONS, late of Hartford,
clear the bowels, sweeten ibe stomacb
County of Oxford, deceaeed, without
and tone up the liver. Not habit form- In the All
bond.
persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
ing. Sold Everywhere.
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
payment Immedlatelv.
"And you tell me several men pro- are requested to make
EDITH P. ROBERTS, Readfleld, Me.
posed marriage to you?'' he said, savHAROLD E. PARSONS, Hartford, Me.
62-2
December 16th, 1919.
agely.
"Yes, several," the wife replied.
ι

you to take

and prosper with

FRANKLIN BOBBINS, Paris, Me.
52 2
December 16th, 1919.

a teaspoonful of
«alt in one cup of cold water, and add it
»u
«11 Kpaten volk· of two
edge,

lo ball-loob oobee, aod
ot lemon Juice, to keep tbe

Putting Oat the Fire

«.»«

float the fritter·.

to

diately.

FBITTKR BATTKB

it

Systematic Savers

JAMES

night.

eveo

~2Ζ£Τ&Ζθϊίτ

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris

imU„

Ï5 the mixture.

it and allow it

They

sESSaS^
fïHÏSSs
ΒΛΛ«Ϊ
hours or over °*

let your money work for you ;
it will work faithfully without a vacation

or nausea.

Sff Vi"«««Ι

aod ma,

we want

have made

We feel that

past year.

His Job is

business-like

prompt, up-to-date

particular

every

NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will acd testament of
MART K. ROOBINS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

Dissolve one-fourth

Right

deposit

cbickenand^

Make

^a»w.«2sr.s
e«.VS
to

pain

dl,b;J biooo' θό"be
S,Mpooolol

over

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE

Bank Account ; add

without

the District Court of the United States ft»
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
cut oa,
1 η the matter of
)
of them eight
CLEVELAND LADD,
[in Bankruptcy,
of Byron, Maine, )
To the creditors of Cleveland Ladd of Byron
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3rd day of
bacon »t a Urge January, ▲. D. 1&0, the said Cleveland Ladd
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
ot.be
office
meeting of file creditors will be held at the8outb
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
bread-crumb
Paris, Maine, on the 21st day of January,
which
and bake them a pale brown on a well A. D. 1990, at 10 o'ciock In the forenoon, at their
the said creditors may attend, prove
time
buttered dish; serve upon a napkin.
the
examine
bankrupt,
a
trustee,
claims, appoint
and transact such other business as may properbacon fbittebs
ly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 3,1990.
WALTER L. ORAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy

'•'oable food.

regularly ;

if you

l%"cold.

lemon.

pared

yfeiet

iâi«

Our

said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of De
cember In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
52-2
s

Everywhere.

.I b.ll ·
sauce over the pre-

wîtb be

bea'ennn"Pth^
Poor
un ud

eggs,

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

a

T ^«

promptly,

-buj -g*nS

îî" ars

take

Axminster,

Start with

8iLAD,

MONEY CANNOT BUT ANY BETTER
E. D. Grappe, a leading merchant of
St. Maurice, La., writes: "For a cathartic I especially recommend Foley Cathartic Tablets, knowing as I do tbat money
cannot buy any better."
Tbey act

NOT WELL-NOT SICK
When the kidneys fail to cleanse the
blood of impurities the whole system is
affected. The result may be a half-sick
tbe
«»ί g'»1»"
'owi·
condition—not well enough to work, not
oblck.» broth or water ·· sick
enough for bed—rheumatic pains,
backache, lameness. Foley Kidney Pills
,„d » piece ol «·»»'.
heal and strengthen disordered kidneys
th,
„d
hour or twoSold
aod help them do tbeir work.
nd flour;, remove
ibicken with butter ana

R U G S

Start the Year

sauce.

Progress

HATTIEC. KILGORE, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
against the estate of said deceaeed are
hoarseness, demands
the same for settlement, and
desired to
strains the all Indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to make payand conghs. ment Immediately.
GEORGE E. MOT, Dlxfleld, Maine.
no opiates.
52 2
December 16th, 1919.

pimiento and serve.
CHICKEN PANCAKES
β,™,, .u m» ο.

Furniture of All Kinds

r-

water

o«P^"^»£3°£4r'€

R. J. Reynold· Tobacco

a jimmy pipe as much as
you do in a homerolled cigarette, tool Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive
patented
process. You know P. A is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the
way. And, me-o-my, what a wad of smokesport will ripple your
way
•very time you fill up !

BILLING» BLOCK,

with

ΟΒΙΟ*β·Α"®·ρΒ,βΑΡ™

YouH like Prince Albert in

A.

Κ

ïuriHd-îSrfι»«.
mushroom

*teaks.

tenderloin

email

four

beanj.

ettiog

to it like you been doing it since away back ! You
see, P. A is crimp cut
and a cinch to handle ! It stays put—and
you don't lose a lot when you
start to hu& the paper around the tobacco!

F.

strainer,

ètlsss

Copyright in·
by R. J. Reynold·

as joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in
!
take it at any angle, you never got such
For,
your grip
quality,
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your
life as every "P. A. home-made" will present
you 1

about

press

flLKÏ

Rroil

the national joy smoke

(ROLLING

through

the

the other.

Albert
own

from

a
puree
set in a small
saucepan. To a cup of this puree, add
one-fourth a teaspoonful, each, of salt
and pepper, and a beaten egg, or simply
the beaten yolk of an egg; mix thoroughly and press into five or six small
fiat cakes. Saute in hot butter, bacon
or salt pork fat, first on one side then on

'em with

rolling

portion

Cut off all the tender

SAFETY^ SEiMGE

LUNA W. CLEASBY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed, without
She—Men are snch stupidly dull creat- bond. All persons having demands against the
I should simply drop dead if one estate of said deceased are desired to present
ures.
the same for settlement, and all lndebtd thereto
of them should say something to me I'd are
requested to make pavment Immediately.
never beard before.
JAMES P. ELLIOTT,
December 16th, 1919.
Rumford, Maine.
Her Dear Friend—What a stunner for
62-2
you a proposal would be.

ii
"Yes. I'm on an investigation comit cook one cup of fresh mushroom caps
a committee
peeled and broken in pieces, and one ! mittee. We're investigating
that has been investi
half a green pepper, chopped fine. Aftei of investigation
of an investlthree or four minutes add two leve gating the expenditures
committee."
ι
> gating
of
flour
and
one-half
tablespoonfuls
teaspoonful of salt, and stir until the

sauce

HE-BANK

in-

fine stock
Lots of

$38

Co.,
MAINE

DOORS !
WINDOWS!

GLASS!

House Finish of All Kinds
We can furnish you material for any
rood from the foundation up.
We

building made of

specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.

We will

quote you prices of anything:
OUR

made of wood.

MOTTO:

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
)

We would be pleased to have you visit
ndge for yourself.

I. A.

our

KENNËY &

plant and

CO.

South Paris, Maine

CASTOR I At· ιλλιμοι**

Λ

*

